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"UFOs are the Fifth Horseman of the Apocalypse."
--- Dr. Lincoln La Paz

"Supplemental Notes" consist of material under
consideration for any revision of the original
UFO history volume covering this time period.

August.

Medford, Oregon. Middle ofthe summer.
"Hey, Johnny, look at those things up in the sky."
Letter found in CUFOS' files:
"The year was 1950. It was one of those hot, clear, dry days in the middle of
summer. The activity at the airp()rt was at a standstill. No airplanes were flying.
The usually busy airport seemed to be asleep, as if the airplanes and their pilots
were stealing a little siesta in the middle ofthe day.
"I was sitting on a bench on the shady side of the lone hanger talking with
Johnny Applegate, the airport manager. Just what the conversation was about, I
no longer remember. Most likely it was either about fishing or flying, two interests
we had in common.
"Suddenly the air traffic controller called down from his tower, 'Hey, Johnny,
look at those things up in the sky.' And he pointed his arm directly overhead.
"We looked. Sure enough, there were three 'things' up in the sky. They
were like shining silver disks in the bright sun. They were very high and seemed
quite tiny. They went around and around in a great circle and just about evenly
spaced as to the distance between them. Their speed was relatively slow, perhaps
a hundred or a hundred-fifty miles an hour. They appeared to be circling almost
lazily.
"Our puzzlement grew. What were they? Were we really seeing flying saucers? The only thing we agreed upon was that we were actually seeing 'some-

thing. '
"We called attention to the silver disks to other persons about the hanger: two
airplane mechanics, the station meteorologist, a couple of crop-duster pilots, the
passenger agent at the United Air Lines terminal, and some other people in the
passenger waiting room. They, too, agreed that we were actually seeing ' something.,
"After an hour, I quit watching the 'things.' There was no telling how long
they might continue to circle. Johnny Applegate went into his office to attend to
airport business. I went into the hanger to do some work on our flying club's
Aeronca. The other people scattered their various ways.
"After finishing the minor work I had to do on the Aeronca, I rolled it out of
the hanger toward the gas pit to refuel the gas tanks for an evening of flying . I
·looked up into the sky; the 'things' were still up there, still circling.
"Then I went into the airport snack shop for a sandwich and a coke. When I
came out, I again looked up. The 'things' were still there, circling, circling, forever
circling. They had been there for at least three hours.
"As I watched, the 'things' suddenly broke out oftheir circling formation.
They formed a line ofthree, in tandem. They picked up speed tremendously and
went off in a southeasterly direction toward Nevada. In a matter of less than a
minute they disappeared from sight." (xx.)
(xx.)

CUFOS files. Letter: From: Dennis Brantner, Box 12. "Loyalkanna" (?Not clear), PA
No date. Received at CUFOS on 17 July 66.
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A jab at the establishment. Weird Science # 13 July-August 1950. (Sold for $125 in 1998)

THE REPORTS COMING
IN FROM AROUND THE
COUNTRY CONCERNING
~fbJ;ffiiiij THESE WEIRD 0/SC·
SHAPEO AIRCRAFT ARE
PREPOSTEROUS/ THE
AIR FORCE FLATLY

DlN/ES THE EXIST-

ENCE OF THE "FLYING
SAUCER/:' .. UTTER
NONSENSE... POPPYCOCK!
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August (no exact date) Anderson Creek, California. (2:00p.m.)
Mystery cigar.

I~
2919 Florence Street
Berkeley, California
Gentlemen:
To

~dd

to your file, for what it is

~orth:

Ilace :
Time :

Anderson Creek, Big Sur, t;,onterey Co unty, Cu.l i f.
August 1950 2:00 p.m.
Atm o spher~ ~ leai, sun.
Ob ject sighted:

Long, cigar to pencil shaped without
wing or tail surfaces. Silent, no
exhaust smoke or vapour trail.

See n from a cliff ~bove the ocean ( elev. 200ft.) the
obJect was not less than two nor more than 5 ·miles offshore
at an elevation estimated at not less than 500 nor more
than 1000 feet. Size was larger than anything ever seen
in the sky. It was sighted twice, first for approx. 50
sec . and then for 90 sec. First seen was hoveri ng &bove
the oc ean, casting a shadow, seemingly not muv ing. sud denl y
it mo ved in level flight and dis a ppe~red to the south i n
les s t ime than it takes t o wri te it. The day was clear ,
t here was a definite horizon. In less than t~o minutes it
re app ear~d in the same general area, this time slowly circ ling ·
a bov e the ocean. Two circles completed it hovered briefly
and agin in level flight disa .peared to the south.
If you should liKe a more d>.tailed account I am,
Since rely_,. /

// A(!

o/l'!<f
Hu~

0

/ r,'/

()~

'Neil.~.

Apri l 8 , 1952
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1 August. Near Auburn, Maine. (about 8:00p.m.)
Mystery cigar. (See below and on page 5)

19-N Lake Suzanne
0 1Pallon, Illinois 62269
3 July 1984

Dear i) r , H:1i.ne s:
~1is is i n ru1swer to your letter of the 28th of April
asking me to fill out your aerial sighting report, Please
excuse my tard iness. My travel schedule is such that this
is t'1c fL·::t o·) ·,ortuni ty I 11ave he~d to catch up on my deli"i:;uent corres r) ondence.
To b eGin with, althougS I had been flying the day of
my si r;hti.nr, , T was actually on the ground when the event
occured . I n view of this, perhaps a narrative description
,.;ould be rr;o r e appropriate. In essence, this is what tool.:
place on the first day of August, 19SO, near my home town,
Auburn, l-l13.ine. It was snor-n.y·'af'E"'6r'Sunset, I would say
about 13 Pl'l , I was standing on a hill facing west over a
bro ad valley. The sun had set but the western sky was still
fairly light so that any dark object aloft was sharply outlined, The re was another licensed pilot standing about 10
feet to my right, also fac i ng west, Her name then was
!·~arlene Smith but I have· no idea where she is today. The fact
that we 1-1ere both fami l iar with aerial objects and both
obse rved the same thing at the same time under the same light
co~ di.tio ns is si~nificant.

!\s I stoot! loo '.dnr.; west., I became aware of some sort of movein the sky to my left at about 30 degrees above the
horizon . I g l anced up to my left to see what had attracted
my attention. It w1 s a long, ~ cigar shaped object that
was dar~ at first.
It was on a west to east track, At first,
I thour.;l1t it was ·a blimp because of the general shape but then
noted it had no running lights, no gondola, fins or engine
pod s, There 1-1as no s ·llmd. As I continued to try to catalo~e
th is object as s om ething conventional, it made a sudden 90
dee;re e tu rn to the north (my right) and began to glow a dull
red color, I t 1-Hls moving very slowly and appeared to be
abo ut the length of a kin8 sized cigarett held at arm 1 s length.
It's .'l' ::vycss thr :)ugh the air was not in a smooth straight
l:Lne b ut Sio Bil!Gd to und ulate up and down as it progressed
tnward the north , I made a mental note that the wind was
blowin R s tra i Bht out of the west at about 15 MPH so it was
nnw l:·,ov.inr:; cros s-wi nd . I t continued along that tracl.:: for
sever·a l seconds :nearn-1h ile changi.ng color from a dull red to
a br :.·'1t :.rel lOI-1 t;hr:n b:1ck t·:> a dull orange. At that poin§,
:.t maia anot h e~ 90 degree tu rn back toward the west directly
lr~ frmt of us and s c; emed to tilt dovm toward the valley
floor. ~~ree or four seconds after it started to lose
altitude, from the bottom of this thing came a brilliant
flas h of intense blueish-white light, The same light intensit y of a flash b11lb but rather than giving off a puddle of
li~llt it seeme d to be a beam of li (';ht directed downward.
In
!C~ ent
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Mystery cigar continued:

(2)

that !'lpl!.t .~ocond , it simply vanished. There were no clouds in
the sky in thrl\; cor:J'l.<:tils q u adrandl although the re were some swnmer
CIJm•Jlus clouds to t.h ·~ no rt h and east, nothing appr o a ching thunder heads .
Duri~:c~ nll this time 1 unbeknownst to each other , we were
both watc hi.n><: ;·.hi. sobject, trying to figure out what it was and
were so intent on wat ch i.nr, it that we didii 1 t say a word unti l it
vanishe d in tha. t s ~·1ec tac ular rn.anner and then , we both said at the
same time , ";).id y.'Ju see that? "

I wo uld judge tho time element from first seeing it until it
vanished vi.'! S about 30 to 1+5 seconds, certainly long enough to
satis.i'y b ot!, of us that it was not a conventional object for
several r easons.
First, its shape - a long cigar shaped object
with no Hings or rotors, gondolas, finl;l or lights. In addition,
it chans ed colors about three times.
It could not have been
reflectinr.; cit;r lic;hts sin ce this was over open country · wbich was
he ·w ily wooded and several miles ·i 'rom any town,
It was . ( or appeared
to be) rather low - too loH to be reflecting any last rays of sunshine that probab ly lingered at very high altitude, When it
turned , i t seemed to pivot on its own ax1is rather . than the smooth
rounded curve li.luuu:.ilu.liXDLXXA charactaristio of powered flight.
It's p~th throu6h the air was not a smooth straight line - it
bobbl ed up a nd d o wn as it moved toward the north, more like a
free floa t.i. n c; b::tll oon caught on eddies of wind but, again, it
was movinc cross 1vind whic h Hou ld tend to rule out a balloon,
espe cial l y si nc e it made it's second turn di rectl~ into the wind.
And l ast , but not least, i s the spectacular manner in which it
Uterally vanished before our eyes - a split second beroii .of light
directed dovm ward from the bottom of the thing SJ).d it was gone.

..

Si~ce

thara WAS

nothin~

around it to give it pePspective, I

have no idea of its relative size but it is my impression (and I
hasten to ma\ce this clear) it was and still is my · impression that
it was huga, pe rhaps several hundred feet long.
This impression
has been reinf o rced several times over the years when I have seen
on TV a ' rial s hot s of the zepplin, Hindenburgh • . I.t ~as also
l-ls Smith Is impression Hhen we discussed the sighting with each
other. I had never seen anything like it before and I have never
seen an:ythine; l ike it since.
·'
I hope this will be of some value in your research. I would
be most '1 ap ;y to answer any other questions you may have concerning
this event .
Sincel'ely ,
Copy to:
Walt Andrus
10,3 ..;idtowne Rd
Seeuin 1 Texas 78155
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August (no exact date) Manhattan Beftch, California. (daytime)
"Rolling on its edge."
A press account states:
"Although it was a fme day for a swim Saturday along the Manhattan shoreline, men from Mars, or whoever occupied a flying saucer which whizzed over the
pier, didn't stop for a dip.
"Mrs. Rex Hundertmark, 441 7th St., Manhattan, and.her 18-year-old nephew,
Duane Kennedy, Santa Maria, said they saw the saucer coming from the north, get
even with the pier, and tum for the open sea.
"Travelling at a tremendous speed, the flying saucer seemed to be rolling on
its edge like a shiny dime, said Kennedy, who noticed it first.
"Kennedy and Mrs. Hundertmark, who were lolling on the sand just south of
the pier, said nobody else seemed to notice the 'exceedingly brilliant disk.' They
said they couldn't judge at what altitude it flew but it was 'pretty far off"' (xx.)
(xx.)

Newspaper unknown. Probably local. '·Exact date unknown. Clipping in author's
Files.

6 August. Near Galesburg; Illinois. (3:00? p.m.)
Steel ball darts about.
A press account states:
"Quad-city citizens, who haven't l:;>een much in the news with tales of flying
saucers and other strange air phenomena, broke out with a rash of reports today.
"At least seven ofthem told of seeing what appeared to be flying saucers and
two others said they sighted strange vapor trails over the local area.
"Clayton Johnson, his wife, and Mrs. Kenneth Kemp, all of Moline, saw what
appeared to be a brightly polished, stainless steel ball while picnicking at Lake
Storey, near Galesburg.
"That occurred about 3(? Clipping not clear here) in the afternoon and up to 7
last evening four others said they sighted similar objects over the quad-city district.
Two of them, employed at Rock Island arsenal, declared they kept the objects, two
of them at that time, in sight with a high powered set of binoculars. Two others,
both air veterans of the last war, sighted the objects from Rock Island and a large
group at Loud Thunder forest preserve saw the same objects. Included in this
group was Charles W. Day, veteran Davenport newspaperman.
"Johnson, a Dispatch employee, said his attention was attracted by the sound of
an airplane and when he glanced skyward he also noticed the strange object.
" 'It was like a stainless steel baseball way up in the sky,' he said.
"For fully five minutes, Johnson said, the object hung motionless in the sky, or
darted from side to side, from a standing start to an exceptionally high rate of speed.
Once it traveled in a circle and then started off in the direction of the quad-cities.
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"When the two unidentified arsenal employees reported seeing the phenomena, they said there were two. They estimated the speed at from 700 to 800
miles an hour and related they had difficulty in keeping them in the binocular's
field ofvision.
"T.J. Miller and Russell Arning, both of Rock Island and both air service
veterans, described the objects as something the like of which they had never
seen in their service experience. The two men declared they called the attention of others to the object so their stories would not be doubted.
~
"Daly was at the forest preserve, he said, when his attention was attracted
by a score or more of picnickers gazing overhead. He declared he saw the
round, glistening object sailing along overhead at a high rate of speed." (xx)
(xx.)

Moline, Illinois. Dispatch. 7 August 50.

10 (and 11 ?) August. Tolovana Park, on Coastal Route #1 01, about 20 miles south of Astoria,
Oregon. (Between 9 & 10:00 p.m. --First incident) (Night? -Second Incident)
"The alien clay inspector."
A letter (without corrections) to pioneer UFO researcher John Dubarry reads:
"I have a true story here that a relative told me the other day. This person
is an uncle who lives in Oregon. His full name is Clarence Oscar Ordway,
Tolovana Park, Oregon. His story- quote.
"On a Thursday evening between 9 & 10 p.m. on Aug. 1oth 1950 [he] was
walking home from a near neighbor. He was carrying a small flashlight. He lives
exactly 50 ft. from 101 Highway. Just on the Highway in front of his house there
could he could see a large bulky object. Since Clarence is a man about 68 he
couldn't tell whether it was a car wreck or a landslide, so when he got in front of
his house he stood there a minute waiting for movement. As he stood watching
the object. [It may seem some words were omitted in this text but the blame is the
letter writer's.] Then for the first time he noticed that there were lights around the
object like portholes. Then he saw that there was a lite as a flashlight being shown
about the bank- first the light would be played to the left then to the right. The
bank happens to be of clay. And th~re wasn't any noise or loud movements no
motor sound. After quite awhile Clarence decided to put a light on it. As he did so
he noticed fast that the object turned around very fast & a strQng spot lite was turned on Clarence. He said he was frighten & shocked in reliezing the an object could
move so fast. He noticed in that 2 or 3 minutes that the object was round like a large
tank seemed to be blunt on either end & it had a dome a small one, where a person
could see from. Clarence could see no operator nothing human. After a few movements this machine seemed to glide offtowards offthe highway, then gain speed
then out of sight. There was no noise, no jets, no.engine motions. (When he first
put the light on the machine it was off the ground, it remained that way even after
it turned around to face Clarence's house) The spotlite from the machine shown
on the house area around 12 to 14 feet circumference.
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"A day or so later [August 11/12?] it returned and went back to the same spot
off the road and started with that small spot lite looking around the clay bank &
when a car was approaching it would glide off the road & down a hill to a small
canyon remain over the brush & trees motionless. When the road was clear of
traffic on either side the machine would go back & start playing the lite on the clay
bank again. After a while it moved straight up at terrific speed it was off again.
(Notice) I forgot to say at first when the light was put on Clarence the strong glare
did not blind him as a car lite would. The light seemed to be soft, eaiy, did not
hurt his eyes at that present time or later. Clarence can be reached at the address
in Oregon. He is here in Calif. on vacation for a short period." (xx.)
(xx.) Letter: To: John Dubarry, Monte Vista, California. From: George John Lopez, Rt.2
Box 208, Cupertino, California. 11 January 51. CUFOS archives.
11 August. Alaskan Air Command.
"Speculation and information never made public."
No doubt prompted by the war in Korea, the Alaskan Air Command wanted better access to a
Top Secret document. (See below)

CONFJDENTIAl

312.11

Declaaaifioation

313o6

Recorda Deatruotion of

360e05

T/0 4: J.F

11 Aug 1950

FROlh

AFOIV•TC

TO a

CG, .ll.&sk&n A.1 r Commaad •

lat Illl

SU1lJECTs

~owngradi:cg

of Air

Intelli~ence

Report lo.

100-20~79"

1. Subject doc1.1nen~, for which your Ccmmt.nd requests do~ding
action, contain• iAf'o &Dd. apecul.&tion on the •t"lying l&uoer" situation
"Pbich have never beenreleaaed or intimated publicly by the Air Force.

*

*

*

(Air Intelligence Report No. 100-203-79 was a Top Secret document which had a "facts and
discussion" section that suggested the Russians may have a number of"Model Horten XIII
Flying Wing planes based at the Siberian city oflrkutsk.)
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11 August. Twin Falls, Idaho. (nigpt)
"Flying cube accompanies saucers."
A news dispatch announced:
"A battery of flying saucers and a flying cube were reported over Twin Falls
last night [8/11 ].
"J. W. Adamson, a Twin Falls carpenter, said he saw the cube, nose tipped
slightly downward, at the height expected of a commercial airliner. He said the
object was as big as a house and floated through the air about 250 miles an hour.
"The saucers followed more traditional lines, he said. They were smaller
and higher and zoomed through the air at faster speeds.
"Adamson avers the celestial entourage was soundless. They were a flat
white color, he said, and were not luminous.
"He called his wife and daughter to the yard. His daughter said the saucers
looked like moving stars, but his wife couldn't see anything without her glasses."
(x:x.)
(x:x.)

Twin Falls, Idaho. 12 August 50. (UP).

10 August. Enumclaw, Washington. (morning)
"Shot straight up."
News distributor makes news:
"The News-Tribune had yet to hear from Gorden Malidore, the paper's distributor at Enumclaw, Washinton. Thirty-six hours ahead ofthe rest of the
northwest, Malidore reported he had seen a silvery object in the sky Thursday
mornmg.
"In a letter to the News-Tribune, he said he had watched the object move
toward Tacoma (westward), turn to the north for a few seconds, and then
'shoot straight upward like a bullet and then disappear.'
".'No doubt exists in my mind as to what it was,' Malidore wrote. 'It was
flat and round in shape, and could not possibly be mistaken for an airplane."
(x:x.)
(x:x.)

Tacoma, Washington. News-Tribune. 12 August 50. p.2.

II August. Portland, Oregon. (night)
UFOs in ''tight formation." (See clipping on next page)

10
11 August. Portland, Oregon. (nigh9
UFOs in tight formation. (See clipping below)

1 ,FoNnation·of~$au~rs'
1

:!Sighted Over' Qregon_··

~~
Portland, Ore., Aug. 12 <UPl-Hundreds of Portland residents
: 11 declar-ed today that they saw strange .!laming objects atreak
~ noiseh.•siily across th~ skies last night.
"-<(<.[
·
A
fire
captain
and
three
ftre·
of
the
tall"
r
·
..
"
>=
·
j
o a smg 1e saucer.
ooC men said they wat~hed the ob- They watched It travel "pretty
~ ject.s.
jlow." The gJow stopped, they
::a
Capt. H. Faber said he and said, and a silvery saucer was &ll
"" three othera observed a trio oC that_ remained.
•
·
D1ck Neese of Portland det; objecta travellni at high speed scribed the objec·t as "Ore hot." ·
atraliht across ~!~~ city lq a "There waa no smoke . . . no
'"ti&'ht torm&tlon.
One obJe<:t no1se .•. it went at tremenaou.
:: pulled &Mad ot the others a~. spt't'd."
a ~y dlaappeare<i into the dia- i The Air Force hu denied re., t&nOI!, be aa.ld.
\
peate<1Jy that It haa any evidence !
·· ; J Jun!or and John Eagle, two ot the actual exlatence ot any ·
brothera
trom
La.
Center,
Wash.,
phenomena
auch
aa ~1ni !
10
:1· N.W "a slivery glow! comini out saucera. .
.
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IS August. Montana UFO film. (Mariana case)
The account of this incident in my m<;mograph, UFOs A History 1950: August-December,
was based on information taken from the Colorado project (Condon Report). As it turns out,
the Condon Report is not the best or most complete source. There was some confusion about
the case that was explained to a great extent by Dr. David Saunders in his book UFOs? Yes!
(Signet Books, New York, N.Y., 1968. pp.81-101.)
The Condon people did .not get it right due to the delegation of investigative responsibility.
Problems first surfaced when they relied on the results of are-interrogation ofMariana by an
Air Force investigator named Peter Marquez. The opening paragraph of Lt. Marquez's report
reads:
"On about 5th or 15th of August, 1950, I [Mariana], as manager of the Electrics,
a local baseball team, walked to the grandstand of the local stadium here in Great
Falls, Montana. It was approximately 11:30 a.m. and my purpose was to check the
direction of the wind in preparation for the afternoon's game." (xx.)
(xx.)

Gillmor, Ed. Daniel. Scientific Study ofUnidentified Flying Objects. Bantam
Books, New York, N.Y., 1968. pp. 408-409.

As Dr. Saunders says: "In this opening paragraph, Marquez has managed to provide three
bases for future confusion." (xx.)
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(xx.)

UFOs? Yes! p. l 00.

Since two dates were mentioned by Marquez, it seemed a simple check ofthe back issues of
the local newspaper would pin down the exact day of the sighting. By chance, Colorado field
investigator Dr. Roy Craig was going to visit Great Falls concerning some other UFO cases
anyway, so it seemed it would not be too much of an inconvenience if he were to also stop by the
library and obtain the required information. Dr. Craig had his own cases to work on but he
agreed to help Dr. Saunders in what seemed to be a small matter. What happened shocked
Saunders:
"When Roy discovered that the Great Falls team was called the Selectrics
[not the Electics] and was scheduled for night games [not afternoon], not in
Great Falls, but in Twin Falls, Idaho, on August 14, 15, and 16, he threw in the
towel, and I never succeeded in getting him back on the case." (xx.)
(xx.) UFOs? Yes! p.101.
Confirming the August 15th date, as opposed to the August 5th date, was crucial because two F94 jets had landed at Malstrom AFB on the 15th at 11 :3 3 a.m. The aircraft played an important
role in the explanation of the case and/or the establishment ofMariana's credibility.
Dr. Craig's visit to the Great Falls library was not the simple thing one would assume. Keep in ·
mind Dr. Craig was in town because of business of his own and was doing Dr. Saunders a favor
more or less. It's not surprising the experience may have tested his patience. In a letter to Ted
Bloecher, Dr. Craig wrote:
"My visit to Great Falls was, as Dave Saunders well knew, primarily for the
purpose of investigating two other UFO incidents in which personnel at Great
Falls were involved. While there, how~ver, I did try to gather whatever information was available to aid in the evaluation ofthe Mariana film, and spent one
afternoon going over old copies of newspapers. Two special situations made this
effort necessarily incomplete at the time.
" 1.) The Leader had long since combined with the Tribune, which is now
Great Fall's only newspaper. The Tribune publishers have kept complete microfilmed files of its own back issues, but stored all their inheritance of old copies of
the Leader in the attic, without benefit of sorting or chronological order.
"I searched back copies of the Tribune, with the assistance of a file clerk the
publishers put at my disposal. We located many items, during the relevant time
period, which mentioned Mariana, but there was apparently no mention of his
filming UFOs until the law suit came up much later. I later gave the list of items
involving Mariana -all related to baseball-to Dave Saunders."
"The publisher of the Tribune took me to the attic to see if we possibly could
locate copies of the Leader for the August-September 1950 period. Stashed in a
crawl-space beneath the eves ofthe building were old copies ofthe Leader, which
had never been microfilmed. While enough time to search through almost inaccessible stacks of papers, it seemed at the time more practical to wait until the
Great Falls Library copies would be available for such as search.
"2.) At the time of my visit, the Great Falls Library was bring moved to a
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new location. I was informed that its ~ecords were not accessible, and would not
be accessible until the move was complete.
"All this information was relayed later to Dave Saunders, and we agreed that,
given a later opportunity, the Leader should be checked at the Library to see if the
date discrepancy could be cleared up. My reasons for doubting the August 15 have
already been expressed elsewhere, and are based on information available at the
time.
"Other obscuring facts regarding the news clippings and the information they
contained were encountered. The reporter (Mr. Sullivan) who had an interest in
the Mariana film and who was said to have written anything that might have appeared in the Great Falls papers, had died about a year before my visit. His widow
had no records ofhis items for the Leader, or at least knew of no such records. No
reporter, editor, or publisher currently with the Tribune could recall for sure whether
or not the original sighting was reported in the newspapers. They were certain that
later events, including the law suit [Mariana sued the Air Force over frames missing
from his UFO film], were reported in both the morning and evening papers.
"I talked with Tony Dalich, who figured prominently in the news items, was apparently Mariana's closest associate at the time, and now owns a sporting goods
store in Great Falls. After I expressed surprise that I found no mention of the original UFO filming in the Tribune, Dalich told me he did not believe there was any
mention of the UFO filming in either newspaper for several weeks after Mariana
took the film. He did not think Mariana told the newspaper reporters about the incident until later. Since it was Mr. Dalich who claimed to first notice that some of
the film was not returned by the Air Force (and it was this issue that I was primarily
concerned with at the time), since it was reportedly on Mr. Dalich's projector that
the film was shown by Mariana, and since Mr. Dalich had an intense interest in the
case, I gave more weight to his view in this instance than I perhaps should have.
"I assure you I would have been d~lighted to find a more definitive segment of
Mariana's film for Bill Hartmann to analyze. It also should be clear from the above
that checking the old newspapers was not actually beyond my thoughts. The above
special circumstances were all known to Dave Saunders, and it was, presumably, for
that reason that he later went to Great Falls to check the papers that were not accessible at the time of my visit.
"I did ask the reference librarian at the Great Falls Library to check the Leader
for the Aug-Sept 1950 period for any items related to Mariana and UFOs, as well as
to check the dates of ball games played by Mariana's team. She later reported by
· phone that there were no UFO items in the paper for that period, and sent a full listing of the baseball schedule to me by mail. Perhaps she classified 'flying saucers'
as something different frQIIl what I was asking about -in any case, her report supported Mr. Dalich's belief that news items were not part of the original record.
"Apparently, in this case, I did accept, without sufficient doubt, what individuals reported to me. In the UFO business, however, we seem to be stuck with accepting what someone tells us at one point or another in any investigation -else we
have no case to work on." (xx.)
(xx.)

Letter: To: Ted Bloecher. NICAP. 1536 Connecticut Ave, N.W. Washington D.C.
20036. From: Roy Craig. University ofHawaii. Department of General Science
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2450 Campus Road, Honolulu, Hawaii. 96822. 24 March 69. McDonald archives.
University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona.
Dr. David Saunders was real impressed with the Mariana incident. He was determined to
clarify every aspect, so when he failed to persuade Dr. Craig to return to Gr~t Falls, he made
the trip himself. He found most ofthe answers he was looking for.
:<::
The Selectrics were in a Class D league, a low budget baseball operation. · Mariana was a
front office manager, and to save on expenses, he never
traveled with the team on road trips. When the team was
playing in Twin Falls, Idaho, on August 15th, Mariana was,
as usual, working in his Great Falls office at Legion Park.
Mariana testified:
" ... after a couple of hours in the clubhouse
office I went up into the grandstands to call the
grounds keeper. As I reached the top of the stairway I glanced northward to the tall Anaconda
Copper Company smokestack to check the di,..
rection ofthe wind from the light smoke. Force
of habit I suppose because our outfielders use it
as an indicator on defensive plays." (xx.)
(xx.) UFOs? Yes! p.84.
Apparently Lt. Marquez assumed Mariana was checking the
wind for an afternoon game, when it fact, it was just a matter
of habit. Dr. Saunders learned that afternoon games were
never scheduled except when there was no other choice.
The August 5th date does not seem to have appeared in any
account of the case except Lt. Marquez's. One might assume
the Air Force officer did not press hard enough when he wrote
down the number "one," and found it hard to read later, so he
put down both dates, the 51h and the 15th. Its difficult to believe
this confusion over dates was part of any "cover-up conspiracy"
since August 51h would doom the aircraft explanation. Furthermore, it seems foolish to try. Dr. Saunders quickly found news
stories about the Mariana sighting and filming in the Tuesday
afternoon AtJgust 15 1h edition of the Great Falls Leader and in
the August 16th Wednesday edition of the Great Falls Tribune.
Why this simple task was not achieved earlier has been explained by Dr. Craig.
Every UFO researcher should study this case because Dr.
Saunders wrote it was the one sighting that convinced him:
" .. there is something to the UFO problem." (xx.)
(xx.) Ibid. p.83.
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,Mariana
Reports
,_Flying Discs
Could lt be that even bnsebalh
now come home to roost?
Nlclt Mnrinna, general mannger
or the Sclectrics, was Asking him·
~cl! lh11t question this mornln)(.
Two objects-for oil· the world like
the "long gone" b~ll slugged out o!
the 'l'wln Falls ball pArk la~t night
by Lou Brignnli ond Joe Nnllysnlled a eros~ the sky . at Legion park
this morning. ·
At lcnst so the troubled Brewers'
general manager reported todayeven while admitting he could havo
been seeing things. Only ho hopes
to have photographic proo! !or skcp·
1 tics.
It all happened at 11:30 a. m.
while Mnriona was out taking a
look around th<l reserved sent ace•
tlon nt Legion pork-and there ani!·
· lng smoothly above tho smelter
stock at the ACM plnnt were two
spherical silvery objects at a helghl
he estlmnled at 6,000 !eet. A!ter a
quick double take and a minute lost
: while he brushed the cobwebs from
his eyes ·he called his secretary 111
a witness.
. Very opportunely he remembered
. his movie . cnmcra and shot tho
movies he hope~ will verity what h11
. hopes isn't foiling eyesight.
. No report Is available on possible
. weather balloons floating in tho
atmosphero todny'-but il Is !eAred
that tho high-liylng ba~ebnll ver·
slon tnny be more occeploble to
Great Felli rosidenl.ll than "!iyint
saucers.".
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15 August. Montana UFO film. The aircraft solution.
Information on the aircraft explanation was obtained from a source other than Mr. Mariana and
his secretary. Ruppelt wrote: "The intelligence officer at Gre.at Falls had dug through huge
stacks of files and found that only two airplanes, two F-94's, were .near the city during the sighting and that they had landed about two minutes afterwards. " (xx.)
(xx.) Ruppelt, Edward J. The Report on Unidentified Flying Objects. p.287.
Moreover: " ... we studied the flight paths ofthe two F-94 ~ s. We knew the landing pattern that
was being used on the day of the sightin!p, and we knew when the two F-94s landed. The two
jets just weren' t anywhere close to where the two UFOs had been." (xx.)
(xx.)

Ibid.

16 August. Pacoima, California. (morning)
"Mom, look at the funny airplane."
(See clipping below)

6 August. Nanaimo, Canada. (9:43 a.m.)
2,790 miles an hour? (See clipping below)
v~·.-----------

fFlyingSaucerTime:
2,790 Mile$ an Hour
FLYING DISK
IS REPORTED
OVER PACOIMA I
1.

---····-

!

1

Rr&U"~

~·nur

frt•t -

thu"'f!
flylnl(" tiiHk,. ,.,... lmd, hr I..<IH

.A n~:rl,.,..
On~ ai>Onl lhr .. 1~... of
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airplane hcl\·rr·rd fur fuur·
mlnulrH tl\·rr .\ 1 ,.,. , Elrrn
J,J(tle'" hunrf', !172:1 \ ' r,.Jrrr
·.6Ye.., I'II<""CJim·u, lhl' tuut·nln,.:,

11he ,..ld.
Hhe wa111 In hrr· )":rnl, """

rf'JH>I'Ud to \'•n :'\ U)'N Jtnlkt',
JIIIIIIUif'H o•·rr .\1 rs. Ell I'll
wtlea hf'r fl· ,.,.,.,. · o1tl """'
)lilly yellrd, "Monr, look nl
the runny .. l.,ol;rnr."
Mno. Lilli" lookrd "k )'•
ward and · NOW a C'rftlt tlh<~nl
IOCIO 1.-rl In lhr niT lllct\'IIIJt
It hnd ttCJ wii'\J(PI ""d

'Wf"'Hf.

..,ade 110

no I""·· She dr,..

rrl~d It aN Hhlny like Hlln•r
aad •~med to be <'fftll<'«'nt•

11haped, "l'llmllar to a quar-

kr .. oon."

·

"f'ye af'vf'r ~n anythln(
like It bf'fo,.....," )If,.,.. LHII<l

told polk<'.

i
I

E_.imate1 Ill
Dituneter al 150 Feet

CGIUJdian

NANA.D40, B. C ., AUif, 14 <CP) .

-Harry Lowe, U$UI.&nt m&n&i~
ot Ca.Midy Airport here, not only
!>aW

a 11Yin& I&UCU today, he Umcd

1~ .

Mr. Lowe l&1d he wu uu.k.lnr a
routine weather obaervr.tion when
the object &ppe&re<i from the
north at 11: ~ r.. m. r.t. a heliht o!
30,000 feet.
He n~rured. 1t.l apeed r.t 2,'190
mUea t.n bour, llU · thl.a: T'.:e
obJect wu 5,000 teet r.bove elrru.a

clou4 a~ :;~o,oeo teet. ··n appe6l'e<l
a.t a •6·de&ne r.ncle trom bori-

aon~ an4 \raveled ~b a DOdearee IU'C in twelve · 8e00nda."
Therefore, be aald, 2,'1i0 m1lu an
hour.

He eaWor.t.cd 1LI ci.L&metcr at

160 teet .
. "It wu ckA.niLe~ tometbilli · I
have never aeen before." Mr. Lowe
l&ld. "'t wu not a baDooft llald not
' r..n r.irera!t., not a DOl'18&l ~r&R
&D)'W&J."
,.. W.r.·~· ~:it{.'~
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20 August. Portland, Oregon. (about 1:30 p.m.)
"Silver tube." (See letter below)
Dear Sirs:
On Sunday, Au~~.!:_l0thl..!~5o 2 __I was attracted out my home (then in
North Portland) by an unusually-rouapropellor-whine (?) from a plane coming
from the south. I watched ~he airplane for a few seconds before noticing another
object which appeared to be well above and behind it, but rapidly overtaking
it. As the plane made its turn east toward the Portland airport and began descending to get in a landing pattern, the other object, .still maintaining its
high altitude, also turned in a wide sweeping turn ~ich caueed its path to be
considerabl1 north of that of the plane when the strange object first attained
an eastward direction. It continued this right turn until it was somewhat south
of the plane ( s~ill behind it) then turned back left so ae to pase nearly directly over the airplane and speed far ahead of it. Soon after the airplane got too
low for me to see, the other object, now lower than before, but still above my
horizon, went on out of 1sight to the east. This was about 1:30 p.m.
·,
The object was definite in outline and shaped like a sharpened pencil,v ery
long, slenqer,and pointed on its front end. Its color, or the appearance of its
substance, is more difficult to describe. Silver or &lAI.m.inum come fairly close
but it seemed to be luminescent or perhaps translucent. My sister, who was
vi~ting us and saw it, said it looked as if it had been cut out of a piece of
sky-writing smoke. My wife ani our next-door neighbor described it /AS "silverT'.
There was no sign of exhaust or vapor-trail, neither was there any sign of lri.ngs
or other protuberances. When I firat ea.ught sight of it, I thought it m ght ba
a saucer seen edge-on, but its shape appeared the· same to us throughout our
observationcf perhaps thirty seconds duration, including its changes in direction
of flight mentioned above.
Not knowing its size made an estimate of ita altitude and speed very much
of a guess indeed, but we had it in the same field of binocular Vision as the
airplane and I would guess that it was possibly at 10,000 feet 1 going 600 mph,
and that it was 200 feet long.
I have read the question of how a conspicuous object can pass over a
large metropolitan area and be seen by only two or three people. I waited about
forty-five minutes after this incident before calling the local newspaper and
was diSaf>pointed to learn that no one else had reported it, although it was a
calm sunny day and there must have been a gnat many people out-of-doors. I
also called the airport, thinking the object might have ~en sighted by the
occupants of the air~lane, but no one there had seen it. The tongue-in-cheek
newspaper account quoted the comment of the spokesman for the Air Force Reserve:
"It might have been a jet plane, although none were reported in the area at the
time." I have seen jet planes since and I had seen them before ani I lcnow this
object was quite unlike any of them. (xx.)
(xx.)

Letter: To: CSI Los Angeles, Box 1971 , M;ain Post Office, Los Angeles 53, California.
From: Keith D. Cooper, 7014 S. W. Canby St., Portland 19, Oregon. 27 April 51.
CUFOS archives: " 1950, August 200regon."
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28 August. Geyser, Montana. (8:09p.m.)
"Silvery mass."
According to the Great Falls Tribune:
"Two Great Falls young men reported Tuesday they saw a flying saucer in the
Geyser area. Fred Cockrill, 1308 Fourth avenue north, and Milt Merrick, 1505
Fourth avenue north, said they saw the flying saucer Monday night at 8:09, as they
were at a ranch south of Geyser [Geyser is 50 miles southeast of Great Falls].
"They said they were lighting a lamp when Cockrill saw a 'silvery mass' come
up over the east horizon. Cockrill instantly called Merrick's attention to the object.
"They described it as a large, circular, oblong object with a long tail. It was
flying at an extremely high altitude and vanished over the west horizon in about
eight seconds." (xx.)
(xx.)

Great Falls, Montana. Great Falls Tribune. 30 August 50. p.8.

29 August. Holly Hill, Florida. (5:30p.m.)
"Size of a dish pan."
"Two men reported seeing a flying saucer on the outskirts of Holly Hill at about
5:30p.m. yesterday afternoon.
"J. E. Salter, Jr., who lives on Powers St.! said he and his brother in law, Ben
Bernard, observed a disk about the size of a dish pan spinning under a low hanging
cloud. According to Salter, it then went into the cloud, a large black one hanging
in the West, then came out of the cloud and headed south. Salter said the object was
flying low and appeared to be throwing off phosphorus[?]." (xx.)
(xx.)

Daytona Beach, Florida.. News-Journal. 30 August 50.

Fall 1950 (no exact date) Chanute AFB, Illinios. (afternoon)
"What the H--- is that?'
A letter to Dr. Hynek:
"In the Fall of 1950 J was in the Air Force, training to bee a weatherman at
Chanute Field, Ill. On a bright, clear, cloudless afternoon, about 30 trainees and 2
instuctors were gathered around 10 theodolites, learning how to take pilot balloon
observations for upper winds.
"I was at one instrument with two other men watching the balloon which had
reached a height of 7,000 feet. Suddenly, on the upper left ofthe scope, a large
cigar-shaped, bright silver object appeared. I looked at it for a couple of seconds,
when some of the other fellows who were at the other theodolites began yelling
' What the H--- is that?' We all took turns !poking at the object, which remained
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stationary for approximately 30 seconds. It then disappeared off to the right of the
scope as fast as it had appeared. We all swiveled the instruments around to try to
pick it up again, but none ofus could fmd it. The two Sgt. Instructors, instructed
us then to 'forget it' and get back to our lesson.
"There was much talk around the barracks about it for several days, but after
a while interest was lost, and I don't know if anyone ever reported the sighting to
any higher Air Force authorities." (See drawing below)
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(xx.)

Letter: To: Dr. Hynek, Center for UFO Studies. From: Grant W. Belley,
15618 Lexington, Redford, Michigan. 48239. 18 January 78. CUFOS
·archives.

September

September? 1950. Near Sand Patch, Pennsylvania. (about 9:00p.m.)
"I shall never forget that

sightin~."

A letter states:

"When I was about 7 years old I can remember one of my older brothers had
gone out to the barn to check on the cows, when he came running back into the
house hollering for all of us to come outside, that there was a huge yellow light
in the sky.
"I shall never forget.that sighting. It was huge, made a whirling sound and
seemed to whirl around as it moved. It had a bright yellow light all over the bottom and had a dome with what looked like windows with lights in them. (See
(Yle.- ·
drawing below)
.
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"There are 15 in my family including my Mother and Father. I don't recall
which ones were away from home at that time but I know the majority of us were
there and saw it. My Father called the Somerset County Airport in Somerset, Pa.
to report what we had seen. Someone there advised him to.contact the military.
I don't recall if anyone ever believed it. I know I went to school the next day and
Told everyone about it and they all laughed and said I was crazy." (xx.)
(xx.)

Letter: To: (name/organization missing). From: Miss Hazel Hersch. 4343 Harrison
Street, NW. #4. Washington D.C. 20015. 9 October 67. Copy in author' s files.

4 September. Great Falls, Montana. (night)
Amber-colored objects.
A story in the Great Falls Tribune states:
"Two Great Falls air force veterans were pondering today just what the strange
objects were which they saw over the city Monday night.
"Homer Pike and Vic Kunesh reported they spotted six amber colored objects
flying over the city at about 9?[not clear] :40 Monday night. They were flying in a
westerly direction and seemed to be passing each other at alternate intervals.
"Both Pike and Kunesh agreed they looked like colored balloons except for
their high speed.
" ' They were faster than jet plane I've seen,' Kunesh said.
"The objects were visible about five seconds and were flying at about 5,000
?[not clear]feet. They apparently made no noise.
" 'They were doing quite a bit of maneuvering and seemed to fly directly over
.
·
Gore field,' Pike remarked.
"Pike first spotted the objects as he and Kunesh were loading a truck with
tools. He called Kunesh's attention to the sight." (xx.)
(xx.)

Great Falls, Montana. Great Falls Tribune . 5 September 50. p.8.

5 September. Big Rapids, Michigan. (between 10 & 11:00 a.m.)
Big object floats above barn.
A letter to J. Allen Hynek reads:
"A neighbor woman and I were picking pickle in our pickle patch September 5,
I 950, between 10-11 AM.
"She called my attention to this object in the sky a little to the west of us. I
mentioned we should tell someone else ofthis. She vetoed that idea, mentioned
she did not care to be considered crazy -promptly forgot the incident.
"I figure it was a new U.S. Army invention apd expected to be reading about
it in the news as I had not heard ofUFOs as yet. This crude drawing enclosed may
give you an idea of what this object looked _like, it seemed to me to be some kind of
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observation vehicle.
,
"Object estimated about 400 feet above barn, barn [itself] about 50 feet long.
Object size close as can estimated in relation to size of barn [See drawing]. Dull
aluminum color. No sign ofhuman life, no sound or sign of exhaust. Stayed in
the area about 10 minutes. 'Floated' off in a southwesterly direction." (xx.)
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Mrs. Bruce Everitt. Route #4. Box 309. Big Rapids, Michigan. 493'0(4?).
CUFOS archives. Copy in author's ;files.
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6 September. Waukegan, Illinois. (5 ;40 to 5:50p.m.)
Dr. John Robinson of a Naval Medical Research unit observes sausage-shaped "balloon"
faster than any aircraft. (See letter below and on page 20)
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10 July 1952

U. S . ,; ir t erce
Air Technical Intelligence Cormand,
\·ia...shi.ngt on, D. C.
Gentlemen:
Having recently read an article in "Look" magazine concerning your
interest in so-called flying saucers, I have decided to tell you about a peculiar observation made some time ago.
On September 6, 1950 I was at Edison Court, wa~egan,
Illinois ab out
t o 5:50 PM. The day was perfectly clear, no clouds in the sky at t~at
t Lne, and a slii;bt south wind ;;a.9 blowing, I saw an object in the sky over
the nort hern part of waukegan which I have not been able tc identify, It
~ a s sau sa~e-shaped, measuring perhaps 80 feet in diameter or greatest length,
a ::d perh aps 15 to 20 feet ir. cent~r .thickness. ';,hen first s.:en 1 it was pos3 :..b ly 5, 000 to 7,000 feet north at about 750 a.."l:;le. It '.:as :-:e;;.rly sta t i or: ~ :-;
'::::u t had a constant r:evolution of !->=rl:aps 15 to 20 r:::volutior.s 1=er ::-.2..nute, ;.it ·~.
" :notion o:· rotation end over end about a centr<-1 axis. The o~ject ... as verf
c l early visible and I could bave made a good picture had a camera been availa::Cl e.
:: wa..s entirely silent; ';::.: outer or convex pJ.rt was of a silvery col o r wi ;:...'!
" ~culiar li~ht appe~r~nce di!ferent from sun reflection anc suggestive of
luminescence; tte conc~ve or under 3ide was of a li5ht gray color.

5:WJ

~'y first thoucb 'lias that it ~t be a· peculiar large ballon-li.ke object,
bu t I ••oncered at its large si:oe, constant speed of rotation, and stran 6 ely
'::: r i ;i;ht a pceara:1ce. It hovert::d in nearly one location for aoout 2 to J r.U.nut.::s
a..'id tr.en d.oruptly trave::.led Wt:S':..,·a.rd in the direction of t.he ,·,.,uk.,gan air;:x::>rt.,
>.."li.ch li es ~ / 'r< of waukegan a fe;; miles. It travelled 7ery rapidly toliard this
air;:ort 1 with a speed I would JUd6e· to ::e that of jet pla.nes ocas s ion-.lly s .:en
!!ere .

.:..s i t travel2.ed, ~t contin.u ad to be perfectly silent a.r.d o.lso ~.aintained
its continual, slow rotation abo•1t its central axis.
No fla.she!! of li6ht fr om a.r::.
e xh aust were visible. When it reached a position perhaps 2-J :'.iles south of t n e ,,d.1.l.ll:ee;
airport , it at;ain slo;;ed do;.n .;.na ':::.:came nearly motionless. ....t thiS t::..me a friend
of m..i.ne arrived and I pointed thi.s ci: ject out tc him, which was equa.lly puzzling t o
t:Wn.

After remaining rather . localized for a few minutes, it again ~egan a fa.st 1
and in a few seconds rapidly passed b,yond sibht. when last 3een,
i t has a remarkably fa.st speed vhlc.h migh.t have been se•reral hundred miles per hcur
fa.ster than any aircr&tt I have seen.
·
~s t erly ~ovement
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In summ~J, the object observed was entir~ly nni~eless, had a
luminescent-sU·:ery appearance, maintained a constant ana slow rotc~t.!.on
end- 0n-end, and Wd.S C.lf:J.~le o[ rem<iinin.; nearl/ r.otionle:;s a.nd also ver-y
fast speed.

On the day observed (6 Sdpt 1950) the lciv~rsity of Chica~o had sent
a ballon very hibh into the air, but i t had landed ne-.r LC!lce F<r est, ill.
be~ween 3 and u PM.
This o~ect vas clearly observed for some time and in
no 'Way resembled a.ny ballon or aircraft kn~n to me. 1\lso, it 'Was sighted
sever~ hours after the U. of Chicago ballon had landed.
I reported thi.s observation to the Medical Officer in Olar5e, CCR
John R. Seal i-:c USN, o! Naval Medical Research (nit 4. I am employed at
that unit a..s ~istopathologist in observation interesting but did not believe
it was a matter requiring a report elsewhere.

Berhaps ttis observation ~ of no interest or use to you, but in case
it is, I sh~ll be glad to ·bive you whatever further details I may re~ernber,
'.'.:.ry tn:l:,- yocrs,

~·o~!

J. RC::YS CN,

~:.

"

(xx.)

(xx.)

U.S. Air Force Intelligence UFO files. Record Group 341
Director oflntelligence, HQ USAF
Decimal File 000.9
1950
Pages -620 to 718.
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Removing any doubt as to the Air Force's renewed interest in ''unconventional aircraft," an
order was issued on September 81h to all Commands detailing information to be forwarded to
the Air Material Command. Even physical evidence was mentioned which would be forwarded
by expeditious means to the AMC. (See below and on page 22)
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J:': C L ~ S3IFI::A> ::'3i\ Z."::CUTIVC: ORDER 1::_156, Section
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DEP.'...'lTMt.J;T OF THE All\ FORCL;
fm'...U C~UA.RTERS

UNITED STATSS .U R FORCE

'.<ASEI!<CTON 25, 'J . C .

~----------

.

'

./~~

/JOlO-CC-l
SUBJ::CT:

Renortin;.; of

TO:

Collllll&ndin& Generals, MaJor Air Commands, Z.I a.nd Ooreraeaa

lnfonna~ion

r,n U::conventiq:l.al Aircraft

All United States Air Attache•

· 1 > '' The United Statea Air Force has a continuing requirement
for the reporting a.nd technical·-analyeis of observation• of unconventional aircraft which might indicate an &dvance in technological
progress of a foreign power. An unconventional aircraft, vithin
the meaning of thi• directive, is defined ae &nY aircraft or a1~
"borne obJect ·•hich o.•r nerformr.J!ce , s.~rod.v"la::: ic characterietics or

·~usUill it).s:t.u::ca:

dc.0;-- . r.o•.;.

con f or~ to a~~ .. :)re~: : :tly k:lovn a..irc~a.i i.-

ty-pe.
2. It is desired that information on unconventional aircraft
be reported in the follOWing manner:
e.. A se-o~r~';e r!'port of P.!:.Ch incident ..,ill be for'~ardcd.
No inf~!'~r.ation other tllll.U ·that bearing on tht unconventional air-craft ~ill be included in this report.

b.

Friorit~

of transmission accorded the report vill be

that appropriate ir. the Judo-cent of the :on,arding agency,

accor~

ing to its apparent ~uthant1c1ty and importance as intelligence .

e. Reporte will oe forwarded to Commandin& General, Air
Materiel Command, Attention: MCIS,
d.

!le-oorts 'fol"o'arded by electrical trensmission

~ill

lnclude, as far as ?O&eiole:
(l) A brief description of the obJect(e); its ehape,
aize, color, number, formation if more than one,
aerodynamic features, trail or exhauet, propulsion ayatem, speed, sound, maneuver•, manner o!
disappearance, and other nertinent or unusual
featuree.

.

.

li''

(2) Time sighted in 24-hour clookj•onal time, 8.1l.d ~ t" _ ~~
len&th of time observed.
"3 ~- .:2- 4 • 'l"c:-,~
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(3) Manner of obaerTation; Tieual or eleotronio, !rom air
(giTe apeed, altitude, and t1:!Je of aircraft), or eurlP.ce.
~ t;rpe of opUcal or electronic equipment uaed ahou.ld
be deecribed.

(4) Location of obeernr duriD« lidltillg, girtng e:mct latitude and longitude ae elosels as !ea!ible, and/or reference
to a kno~n landQarr.. Location af obJect(&) ~1th respect to

oburTer, giViJliX distance, direction, and Altitude.
(5) ldentit,y1ng information on obaerTer(a) and witneaeee,
estimate of reliabil1t7 and experience, and ~ !aotore

bearinc on eatimated reliabilitr of the sighting.
(6) \leather an-1 wind oond1t1ona (teletne uqliencll) at time
and place of aight1~.

(?)AnT actirtt7 or condition, meteorological or otherwiae,

which Jllight accoliJlt !or the lighting.
(8) Eziatenoe of &P1 phT1ical evidence; fra&menta, photo-

graph• and the like, of the aighting.
(9) Interce"Jtion or idf.ntification aotion taken. (Such
action should be taken '<Thenevor ter.s!ble, complying

with existing air defense direotivea.)
e. Reporte forwarded b7 eieotrioal tranami1eion will be followed
up within ten (lO) daTe by e. written report on U' 1ona 112. Thie report
will contain tho sam~ information specified in ;ubparagraph 2d above in
greater detail, and where fca&.ible will include sketches e.Jld nigned attested
narrative otatementa o! obaervera.
f . 'olritten reports of aightinge, vhere ~o ~Pevtoua eleotr1callJ
transmitted ·report bae been submitted, will follov the same form as the
written follow-up report deacribed in subparagraph 2e aboTe,
g. ~ phslioa.l eT'idenoe o! the sighting v1ll be forwarded b7
moat upedi t1oue means to Colllm&llding Geru~ra.l, .A.i:r Materiel Comq.nd, Attn 1
MCIS, under coTer of ~ letter identifTing the shipment with the report of
aightin&. Mention of · the method and time of ahipping of th1e eVidence
Will be included in written report o! the sighting.
3. It it desired that no publ1o1t:r be gina. thia reporting o:r
anal7d• aotirttT.
BY COKWJID 07 THE

em 1!2

OJ' S'rAn:

Info oop181 to:
Dl.r/Int, G-2, A.nq
DS.r/'B&Tal. tnt,
ColiiiD&lld&nt (IB'r) OS Coa1t Gaard
Sp Aeet !or Reeearch & Intel, S~te

Director m
Dl.reotor

o!, CU

p.

c.un.z.

)(a.Jor General, USAJ'

Director of Intell1gonoe

CQNFIDENnAL

y ~~ f !.~_.u.z_

(xx.)

fc. ;/a_,k.cc_

()I

C.- ':b 'b _

U.S. Air Force Intelligence UFO files. Record Group 341
Director oflntelligence, HQ USAF
Decimal File 000.9 1950
Pages -620 to 718.

(xx.)
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"Early Fall September/October."

F~gton,

New Mexico. (Morning-11 :00 a.m.)

UFO "dog fight."
The prime witness in this case was Hulon G. Pace, Service Manager of Smoak Chevrolet in
Famington, New Mexico. Other witnesses were Marlow Webb, Perry Moore, and Abie
Huntsman. This information is taken from a report form issued by Coral Lorenzen's Aerial
Phenomena Research Organization (APRO). The report form states in two places the incident
occurred sometime in the months of"September or October," 1950, however it is suspected the
account really is an observation during the famous March 17, 1950, Farmington UFO incident.
The APRO report says ofthis Pace observation: "This sighting made headlines in the
Farmington Daily News and the Los Angeles Times." No such news clips have turned up in any
UFO collection examined. Files of news clippings that are now available are very extensive.
The APRO report states that Mr. Pace was quite religious and had not made a study ofUFOs.
It was a bright, clear day, when Mr. Pace and other witnesses noticed six objects "dog-fighting"
in the sky (at 60 degrees) four miles away over the local airport. The objects were in sight for
25 minutes. No smoke or flames were seen. There was no change in the UFOs' shape or color
during the sighting. Witnesses claimed the six objects appeared darker when viewed from the
side. No sound was heard. Witnesses said there were no planes in the area at the time and the
UFOs maneuvered "at twice the speed of jets"(a subjective opinion of course). (xx.)
(xx.)

APRO UFO Report form. Investigator R.B. Kirgan, Jr. 7504 Leah Ne, Albuquerque,

New Mexico. 87110. No date given when form filled out. APRO files on microfilm.
Reel in author's collection.
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8 September. Dallas, Texas. (near sundown)
"Duel" between B-36 & disk?

(See clipping below)

SKY WATCHERS REPORT DUEL
BETWEEN B-36, FLYING DISK~
Sky gazers. reported seeing a· B·36 bomber and a flying
saucer making passes at each other hi"gh over Dallas near 1\Un·
down ·Thursday and ·said the metal disc got the best of the
duel.
A halt-doze.n telephone calls to The Dallas News gave
a detailed description of how a big bomber flew over ~ith a
round metal object chasing near its tail. The B·36 pilot appar. ently saw he was being trailed. He began to circle, and got the
disk in tront of him, said watchers.
Then, said the observers, some of whom were using highpowered binoculars, the disk took oft toward Houston and in
a !ew seconds had left tl'te B-36 far behind.
Both Carswell Air Base and Convair in Fort Worth admitted B·36 planes were aloft Thursday, but all denied a chase
with a . !lying saucer. One observa.tion officer suggested it
could have been a' jet fighter.

8 September. Point newsweekly.
"More 27 inch Men!"
\

Its hard to tell if there is any truth behind the "little men" rumors. For the record, the compete
text from Point will be reproduced here for those researching this subject

It's Getting Cold
And besides. little girls like the one c'o ught a1 Lo JoUa
children's cove by POINT pho !oqrapher Chml es Aqua
Viva {opposite pa ge) will soon be plu:-tqi.ng into their
schoolbooks ins tead. No wonder the w 01er's cool er-onl y
two more weeks of summer!

A Founder ol a ·New
York lirm tho! supphes
name li sts to mail order
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Sept. 8, 1950
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books ore 80 % men. buye rs of eat-an dreduce books ore \00% women .
A If you wo~t to tell it to the mor1nes
you may hove to wait a hal f-on-h ouJ
The- phone lines ore that jammed tn the
evenings to and from Oceons lde .
A Alter upping the Su ndciy pr1ce to IS
cents. the M orning Un1on also dtd on
unpubhc1zed stroke ol business on 11 s
daily ed i tions !t h1ked the price t6 down town news boys by ~0 cents per 100. A
news1e used to make a $2 .50 profll on
100 cop ies N ow he pays $3 for h1s 100.

~1~~~~~r£~2J~::~~~~F~~~;~.r:~~;~#:~~·~f.~f:;x:~::~~~
~~

I
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2nd

f'xcluJillel

MORE ON

ETHERIA

Pulling a ponotello in his bore Adams Avenue office.
th in & scholarly Meade Layne found himself the center
of con troversy this week.
Question : Was lhe first known photograph 'of 'a flying .
disc-ma n. whic h he released to POINT (Aug. 25), an ~
honeel lens iob. or was it a re toucher's hoax?
·
La yne, who is director of the Borderland Sctenc.;s
Research Associates, faced the challenge by letter and
even long-distance phon.e calL News of the 27-inch
"a luminum man" (reprinted on lhe opposite page to
meet the demand that sold out POINT's earlier issue 36
hours a fter publication) spread across the nation when
Frank Edwards, Mutual's Washington newscaster, described him to millions of listeners.
The result: requestsfrom ail over the US
poured into POINT's offices. and Layne
was being pressured for more information
on lhe land of flying saucers-Etheria.
Layne, this week, came up with something better: more pictures.

t

I'm couvinccd

·

Cautions Layne, whose office has received in excess of 2000 reports of mysterious sky objects from the far-flung membership of his organization: "There seems
rMMn lor accepting lhoso picturl!ls os
genuine. l am personally convinced that
disc-shaped craft. with their operators: have
mode a number of landings, and that these
photographs are not to be too hastily dis-

Here by d emmld of POINT's harassed nnusstto:d de :1ler.f , i$
1
reprhtt of the ?lOl.V fa-mous photo purportiug to sho1u" 27 -iu c!J
man who survived the crash of a fl y ing disc neur Mex ico Cit y.
The "int erplanet ar y" visitor, said to have died 1vilhiu (/ / n r...:
houn, posthumous ly boosted POI N T 's circnla t iou to :w eix b t weeks' peak fo1· the Aug. 25 ;ssue.

tl
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credi ted."
Layne's information on lhe
photograph reproduced above
wa s sketchy. To supplement it.
POINT put in a phone call to lhe
photographer, David K. Shontz.
on amateur geologist of San
francisco. This is his story:
" I was camping near the sand
dunes of Death Va lley, lost
April 17, when -a blistering hot
wind came up· suddenly. I
awoke and looked at my wa tch .
It was three minutes after 10.
Then I saw a b luish light streak
across lhe sky, slow down and
poise overhead.
·"I recognized it immediately
16

as a 'flying saucer, which landed'
sile ntly at the edge of the sand ·,
dunes. I grabbed my camera "
and ran. Reaching lhe crest of
a dune a few minutes ·later, I
came ··upon several ·tiny men
frolicking about -less lhan 30
feet away. They appeared 1uminous and ghostlike. As I
focused my camera, one of the
creo tures spotted me and held
up his hand as though warning
me to s lop. l trigge red the shutter anyway, and caught him in
that pose. When the flash bulb
went off, all appeared stunned.
for a momenl. Then the leader
shouted orders in a language : ;

couldn:t unders tand (it was very
in , and (2) be cause a report is in
gutteral, though high-pitched),
h is files is no g uara n tee of
au then tici ty.
_
and lhe whole c rew raced bock
"Flying sky croft ore noth ing
to their ship. I didn't see or hear
new," h e explains. "T here a re
it 1ake off; but when I went over,
it was gone.
ample re ferences in the Bible,
"Later, l got a flashlight and . silch as the flaming w hee l of
examined the a rea. ·There were
Eiekial. Space ships hove been
no footprints to be seen. I
spotted in -every possible shape.
lhought it was all -my .imaginaWhy, I recently hod a re port at
a squadron of 'flying bananas'
lion until I deveioped the film. I
over Fort Worth. They we re phosent the negative to Washington and haven' t heard a ' word
tographed, too."
about it since. fortunately , 1
Anoth e r unusual re ference in
kept a print"
Layne's archives is that of a I lying pig spotted in Virginia more
Layne's position on all reports
than 50 years ago.
that reach him is (]) don't judge
There is a major error. Layne
a priori until a ll the evidence is

I

:·

/ ..

. ....:::.:. :::s~ ~ ::. -.~~: ~· ·:. ·~··-··
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accounts of space ships that
sudden ly dart away at so terrific a speed that they vanish

great godlike creatures 8 to I 0
feet tall. Their life span is between 200 and 300 years, and
I hey reproduce themselves

within seconds.

much as human beings."

maintains, in the eye-witness

atomic and hydrogen weapons. The release of nuclear
energies would damage their
world as well ,as ours, and
they won't stand lor that."
·They are already taking a
hand to head off this war, he
discloses. The earthquake that
shook the world three weeks
ago and leveled peaks of the

"They are not withdrawing
Etherians manufacture a llyat all, but dematerializing. As ing machine, he adds, by
the space ship shrinks to noth- "thinking it into being." The
ingness, it gives the illusion of result is an apparatus harder
than steel.
speeding away."
"Etherians are constantly exThe important thing, deperimenting
with new shapes
.
clares Layne, is to understand
that flying discs do not come and sizes and types of power," . ,:
from Russia "or any other he explains· with an ."offhand;·
country." The logical answer, gesture. "That's why there are"
he warns, sounds most illog- s.o many conflicting eye-wit.:
,
ical of all~to the layman. Fly- ness reports." ..
ing discs & 27-inch men come
At the same time, ~therians
from Etheria.
like to "think" themselves
Quite hardened to the sneers down to about- 27-inches in
of cynics and indillerence of physical size lor disc llight.
the press to his Etherian ex- "The s m a 11 size facilitates
plana tion, Layne never allows maneuverability of the craft."
himself to grow discouraged in
So powerful and advanced
his mission of public enlighten-. 'are Etherian thought procment.
esses, he adds. they can enEtheria, as Layne describes large their bodies by pure
it. is invisible and untouch- thought to the size of a mounable. It exists beyond the tain.
ranges of human sight, hear"You think this ··sounds
ing and feel.
crazy," Layne says, probing
"The earth has its own you with laded blue. eyes.
"But listen, this is a deadly
[theria," he continues, "which
serious business. Etherians are
surrounds arid penetrates it

lih a wind. Each heavenly

Himalayas was Ctherian do
ings. The temblor was not on Iy
a

general

warning

to

1he

world, he says, but also executed to destroy mountain pas-

sages to keep the Russians
)rom crossing into other lands.
"This is the eleventh hour."
he adds forlornly. "But people
won't listen."
_

j

\~Y-~~p~~o!~~ t~.~~~~~)uly
Berkun,

Ken

7) published
the story of Berkun's thre_wfeor

ensington, knew

struggle to sharpen Sq!T""Diego

wner of

Theater in

the

all along t t San Diego palates lor impor ts/l'hen fox
wasn't big ·eno h to support stepped up to cap in.
two art cinemas.,This week
"As a resuljf6f that story,"
Fox West Coast hd\i. to agree said Berkuy'patrons began
with him.
~~
commg to~e Ken out of loyFox's Egyptian. a!te sum- ally alo~ Stlll, my busmess
mertime'competition, ad 'tied fell ~tremendously, and i1
defeat, abandoned foreign Q;;!s looiji8 for awhlle thai 1 would
films.
.
. ' \ ~e to retire from the field."
Soon alter the Egyptian •·; Instead, fox found itsell
switched from cowboys t~~¥~kun up the wrong tree .

Man Against )vi an \

friendly, but at the ·sam~ time

body has its own private · very dangerous. They are
Etheria. According to our in- greatly concerned over the
formation, Earth Etherians are threat of another war, with its

't
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The names were I fliarTyrone Power, M
a Scott,
Richard Widmar
aye Emerd
Th
mp en.
e
s familiar-man
Both stars and
theme ere wrapped up in a
new adio series to start Seper 13 entitled, "The New
t

fronti~of Human f.re.edom ..
Aired o~r KGB under local
sponsorshii'\of the Civic Un:ly
Council of ~e Community
Welfare Coun._tl (chairman,
Armistead CartE!ri the series
will bow in with E~ Stone 05
the lead in a story o\-discrim·
ination in higher ed'J<;ation .
Broadcast time: 9:30p.m."'-\~

_,I.
.

-.
September 81h was also the day Frank
Scully's book Behind the Flying Saucers
made its debut. Both Keyhoe and Scully
were highly critical of the Pentagon but
it was Scully's background that alarmed
the powers-that-be. The FBI
on
Scully listed extensive affiliations with
far-left political groups. With the war
going badly in Korea, being to the left
politically was not popular.~
Since early in the year, Hq USAF had
called attention to the "potentialities for
psychological warfare applications" involving the UFO subject, that a foreign
power might cause panic and/or reduce
public confidence in the military establishment.

file

An instantane()US hest seller/
. "An amaxlng story from any angle.
-~ullY.:• . ~k KOresf" --'- ....,....., n-.
.. Startling ~n4 th(wght-provoklng.".

... ,.. - -

~

"lt~K~Ify

-

-:--4w-l~

spine-tickling." ···

H. ....

~ ......u-·

"1aulnatlng and provcx:ativo."
--sJ'T'Klol',..

H~fi·A~

:· BIHIND THE

-- -

FIYJK68!!~!~fs
tJA very convincing story. Rush out

Jlnd buy a copy." _..... ....,....., H.-n

·

Fourth Bit__!!_iAtint!
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12 September. Shreveport, Louisiana. (5:45-6:00 (?)a.m.)
Mystery "globe." (See clipping below)
'ednNday, s.etember

u,
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!40 P~rsons Here See 'Object' in·Sky
About 10 Shreveporten; employed
· at the Libhy-Owen.s·Ford glass plant
on Jewella road atarffi akvward
· shortly before sunr!M yesterda.v at
what some or them described u a
i brilliantly Illum inated egg-iihaped
! object whl.uing eutwan:l. ..,
Apparent!:-- the group on the
grounds of the plant were the
only pen;ona; to alght the
&trange- object u no other reporUJ were made to The ·Tin'lea
or to the public agencies.
!'

Houston Hedges of 3060 Midway
: ~treet, a plant employe, photo. graphed the m:vaterlous thing after
i gazing at It for aeveral minutes.
; Hedges, who was leaving the
! plant at the time, had his camera
: in hi.s car, parked nearby.
: A worker who asked Jhat hla
~ name be withheld uid t1le object
l was a!ghted about 6:-i5 a.m. and wu
; sighted for about 10 or 1~ mtnutea.
· ~Ie described It as a long oval
j shaped object traveling •lightly
1
south of east.
"I ...,.ould have thought It a ftg.•
· ment of my lmagln&tlon except that
at lea&t 40 othen; aaw It, too." he
1tated...At fln;t glimpse. It 1eemed
to be illuminated and putting off a
fiery red light."

i'
'

'
I
I

I

i

i

II

The worker aald othera on
the .cene described the object
. aa 1baped like a tear drop or a
carrot rounded alightly at the
fl!&r end.
"It waa like looking at a lighted
bulb." be atated. "You couldn't ~tee
• the exact shape of what It wu but
i you could 1ee Ill outlin~ . "
·
: Describing atmospheric condl·
tlon. at the time of the object'l! api pearanee, the worker aald a bank
: of fog e>r cloud.a lay In the east. He
: uld tlle aky overhead was clear
! anr;l that the flnt rays of the sun
I1 were aot yet dlacern!b~.
Sunrlle over Shreveport yester·'
' iay wu reported by the weather
,,ureau w be at 6:5e a.m.
i F. JL Clarke. of 3017 Penick
· .treet. a1ao a pllmt employe, uld
the th'JIIIg 1lghted was "definitely an
obJ~t of aome aort, not Just an

I

WUIIOJl."

A CAMERA'S EYE VIEW of the object reported
sighted from the Libby-Owens-Ford glass plant yesterday morning shows a tiny dark globe (arrow) apparently far off in the distance. This photograph was
taken by Houston Hodges, a plant employe.

·,
I

:

.· .·1·

~ aa!d he aaw It quite clear·
Jy 111d that It appear~ to be

!
I

1~

at . a high altitude and

moW:lg alowly.

! 'J'be apectacle occurred during a
1 CbaJ:l81" of lbitu at the glaaa plant

:· and • ·u

reWerted wkneued by
.. men ~rtl g for the morning
· 1hlft 'IL!Il'! wo era leaving the night

Rest of clipping
Missing.

,
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12(?) September. Los Alamos, New ¥exico. (noon?)
AEC highly concerned. AEC report form. , (See teletype message below)
(I,m not sure, but it is suggested this report is the one referred· to on page 22 of my monograph
covering this period: UFOs: A History. August-December I 950.
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DrtiVr:Il~fl COtnTIWCTION ti10RKF.P. A1' L~ fiLA!·1if., N.11. 1_ HA~ T!F.PORTED

·C

71lAT A ~TI~MlC:E •BLINKING Qf!JECT- SOARED OVER A IIIGHLY RGTP.ICTED t.RtA · J
OF ilfl': "'YC fiTOt1IC F.:NF:r\GY CENTEll.
.
,J
LIT ROBlNH>~ OF TilE f1Rt1EX CO~~ii:t!CTiml CO~~PMIV <:n!T TIIE.nP.JV!"ll PO>T 1 j
~C:g~r·y OF l\ MI:1EOGRAr·H_ED FOPc"f !-THIOII liE !J.FD TO RF.POflT THE 'taJfCT ~~ TH\>f
THF' F'OR~f; AP.E PllEPAilED : Y TilE I'IF:C F'Ofl •nf.POI\'I'~ OF IJ~!i')f1lTlFIE~·:
,
.~SR\AL 00JECT'": n· LCJ. A!..i\MO·;...
/
TifF: 0It1CH~I\L Tl!P.EE-r·fiGE RF.POJ~T, P.OGir.•·;:; ~f1Il' 1_ '·!fl": ":~f:!'liTT!::D TO r;.rr
.·
fiTO!-liC ~~~J~](GY O.F:CURITY <;EflVICF. ':EPT. 1-2., Tl:~ DfiY RO!.l!N·O!l 1\t!D
· .
~,v
F.IG.HT OT!If:J~ E11PLOYF:r:c; OF THF. fiP.t·lEX G0~1PANY SAY THEY ';f\l:.' TI!F. o:;Jr.cT.r.: Y
H0'1Hf<; ml <:A If\ HF; AND THJ: 0Tl!EJ1'; HERE E!iTI}JG LU!/CII ~IH":t~ Tiff
.. {II
.
·,:nDF:NTIFIF.D o:·JF.:CT pfi<;":ED OVf..fl. lfE '>AID IT "l.'fl': NOT A f;ALJ.OO~l.·Ofl
~~::· ·
CO~NF.NTIOtML TYPE OF AIRCRAFT.•
·
.
. \:t;~
ROIJHJ';ON ~f\ID THF.: Oi'·JECT APPEARED TO ~:f. .'IT AN !\LTITUDF. OF M''OIJT
)1
;.;o 00 FH:T •. IT ALTERNATF:LY FLA<;UF.D :-:RIGHT M!D ntliCK AT HJTF.R'IfiL'> OF
T'Jb ~V.COW.l~J HF.: .<:;AID! AND HfiS VI":IP.LE FOR Tlmn:~ t1HJUTE'i flil,T) '~0 ~SCOT': •.
THE <;f'fC fiLLY t1II'IY.OGRAPIIF:D FOR~f> HlDICliTF.Tl TI!F. 1\"'=C l'; ~ :HLY
CONCEHNED \liTH lfNIDD·JTIFIEn M::RifiL OfxJF.Cr OVF.R THF. PIIOJ~·r.r~ T!JF' FJP'1~
CJi'1TAIN SPt,\.f.": FOR HlF~M/\tl1'~ TO REPOr~t o::·!..U~JHlO';ITY OF o:~Jt:'CT,
//'
AP.PfiRF:NT MEMn OF ·-;UPPOflT J\tlfl PROPUi:~IOrJ AND •OD0R" OF' nr: Oi\Jr.::T. j. ·. · '_}
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"Obje~t"

Reported!
Over Atom Project
1

ccm-

17 September. Fedding Hills, Massachusetts. (3:30p.m.)
"Flat with a turret on top."

DENVER. Oct. 7 tJel .-A
struction worker at LoS A Iamos,
N. M., has reported that a strange
"blinking object" soared over ·,.
hiehly restricted area of th'e b;g
atomic energy center,
Lee Robinson of the Armex
Consq:uction Co. sent the Denver
Post a copy of a mimeog!'3phert
form which he used to report the
object to the Atomic Energy
Commis>ion. Robinson said it
"was not a balloon vr a con vc n·
/ t.i()nal type of aircraft.':_ _______ .

According to a press account, Mr. 1.0. Allen of Shoemaker
Lane observed two "flying saucers" for about 20 seconds:
"The twin saucers moving in perfect formation came from the northeast,
and Allen, seated in his car listening to the Yankee-St. Louis game, said they
came within about two or three miles of him and stayed about a half-mile up.
Then they receded, without appearing to stop in midair.
"'They looked like one ofthe pictures in The Republican, he said, adding,
'You know, sort oflike the top of an aluminum silo.'
"It was a clear day and the sun was over his shoulder. Mr. Allen wears
glasses, is 54, and signs up veterans for home study courses in the American
Technical Society.

30
" 'They didn't seem to whirl and ~hey seemed to be flat on the bottom with a
turret on top,' he said.
"They were going along in such perfect formation that my thought was they
were connected by something I couldn't see,' he said." (xx;)
(xx.)

Springfield, Maine. Union. 18 September 50.

18 September. Ludlow, Maine. (3:30p.m.)
Allen's sighting corroborated?

"Funniest looking thing."

The Springfield Union suggested a Mrs. Whitaker saw the same thing as Mr. Allen:
"Mrs. Whitaker also saw two objects in the sky about 3:30 Sunday afternoonlooked like beehives she said.
"Mrs. Whitaker was riding from Belchertown to Springfield with her husband.
They were just outside Ludlow, when Mrs. Whitaker turned to her husband, and said,
'There' s the funniest looking thing up there in the sky.'
"It wasn't 'too high up,' Mrs. Whitaker said, and she thought it wasn't moving.
It was on her right as they drove south, and appeared to be off in the general direction
ofFeeding Hills.
"Her account agrees with Mr. Allen's. He described the flying objects as looking
like the top of aluminum silos, although the ones he saw were moving." (xx.)
(xx.)

Springfield, Maine. Union. 19 September 50.

20 September. Representative Jenison
" We cannot afford hysteria in our present hour of defense peril."
F LYING S AUCER R IDE

Behind the Flying Saucers
EXTENSI ON OF REMARKS
OF

RDN. EDWARD H. JENISDN
OF ILLI N OIS

m· T;-'lE HO-::-s:;; OF REP:'tESENTATIVES

''No m ore ffying sa ucers, I'm sorry ," was
the ruef ul, d ay-l on g choru s at Bren tano's
mid town booksh op in Washington, D. C. , last
Friday. "We h ad ordered only 50," exp l .. ined
one clerk, "and they wer e gone shortly a!tel'
t he store opened."
The same t hing h a p pened a t a number or
boo kstores across the cont inent. It was n ~l
a stonl.,h ln g demonstration of wor d - of - mout h
a dvertising .

vance

T her e h a d been almost nn wJ ..
for Behind the F ·l :;ing

p ublicity

Wednesday, September 20, 1950

Saucers, by Frank S c ully !Henry Holt; Nc\'1

!1"1r. J ENISON. Mr . Speaker, in th ese
dangerous days when mass hysteria is
created all teo easi!y," t!1cre is an unfor ~una t e umount of infor r.lo.tion-or
misinfor mation-a bout so-called fi ying
saucers. I t has been difficult to obtain
a forthright st~1te:1.1cnt on t he mat.te1·
f rom these who should know, the Air
F orce, tlle Navy's air 8rm. or Governm en tal aerona utical experts.
In this va cuum of auth oritative assertion, ,·:e now nnd a questioning public
l'ushir.g to buy a book on the subject .
Pathfinder mazazine, in the science
c olumn of its curren t issue, r e ports it

Yor k). I t a lso s h owed tl.at m any peDpic
w ere willing t o believe (A) that spcce ships
!rom another planet might have Ianete'! c a
e arth and {B) th'"t t he United Stcttf;; Gov ·ernment m ight .h a ve k ept su ch an epoch .
m aking e vent sec ret .
T h is was Scully's story , ffnd book reviewers were s t uc k With i t. Th ey could hor01 v
.help r emem ber in g that Scully was b~s·c
known as humorist- l'\u thor of ar.o t.r.er b r.ol<
c alled Fun In Bed, althou gh he a lso co:l·
t r ibutes to Variety a n d once ran for lieutenant g::vernor in Califor n ia .
H owever, pub:lsh er's representati\·es vigor o u'sly den ied that any ·monkey business was
afoot. And In the book, Scull y's tone was
that of a m a n belligerently bent o n bein~
t a ken seriously. His s tory was that a group

tlm~ :
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cf .mag:1etic res~arch scientists, apparently
working for the Government on a Sl,OOO,OO_D .•
COO sec:-et bu'13et, h a<l in vestigated t~ree flyIng c:izks forced down at different points
across the Nation. These were unmistnl: ably space ships, each m ann ed by a crew ot
36-inch-tall, non -terrestrial human bein•Ts
all killed In ·t he landings. The Air For~e:
which was in on the discovery, promptly
spirited .away ·the dead little . men .and tJ:~ir
ships, the largest of w!1ich was 99""ioo feet in
diameter. f or further investi>!ation .
The ships , according to Scully, scerned to
be magnetically propelled. They were made
of an alloy which resembled alumtn'um except that .no te~ts could melt or break it.
Each contained a "radio," the size of a pack
of cigarettes, which beeped hourly !n the k·~Y
of C, but d id nothing else. The little men,
dreesed ident ically in cloth of incredible
toughness, wore wafer- thin watches.
A.'.l this was told Scui!y by a "m?.gnetic
scientist" he calls Dr. Gee, on whose trnil he
was eet by a Denver radio man named .K oell ler. Dr. G ee cou ldn't explain w11y the Air
Force should have declared the disk d iscoveries secret, e;:cept that he considered the
question of magne tic propulsion very hot.

So does S cully, whom Dr. Gee a pparently
convinced tlla t a magnetic ship could travel
tl)rougp the ear.t h :s _a tmosphere at 186,ouo
mlles a ·sec.ond. "Dr. Gee thought t he visiting
mlnikins .came .tr.o.m ·Venus, which would be
a mere 21 minutes away. He also gave
Scully some lnsi\lc dope on t)1e u se of a " 'l:'~n 
escop~." a detector device (for spottitcg space
ships anywhere In the earth's air envelope)
which is so new · the National Bureau o!
Standards h asn't even heard of it.

Mr. Speaker, it seems to me t he public
is entitled to know the truth of this m:J.tter in the language of the layman. \Ve
cannot afford hysteria in our present
hour of detense peril. The public should
not have to feed on doubt or conjc;;turc.
It seems to me it is tir.1e for our authorized aviation exr;erts to speak up. Let
us concede them and explain them or
expose them and bury them.

(xx.)

(xx.) Appendix to the Congressional Record. Vol.96, Part 17. p.A6711.

20 September. Colorado and Wyoming. (10:30 -10:45 p.m.)
Rocks from space or something else?
Blazing objects traced a path across the star-spangled sky over Colorado and Wyoming the
evening of the 21 51 • The initial impression from newspaper headlines was that the phenomena
was caused by an usually bright meteor display. The switchboard ofthe Denver Post was
flooded with calls from excited Denverit~s. Reports came in from a wide region which indicated a high altitude passage common to meteor observations. Speed and altitude estimates
could not be expected to be very accurate, yet the guesses that were made were oddly restrained,
even by witnesses who were familiar with the sky. Mr. Jerry Knopf, a Fort Collins pilot, said
he observed: " ... two large objects followed by small ones trailing about 200 to 300 feet behind
.. . [going] at about 500 miles per hour." (xx.)
(xx.)

Denver, Colorado. Denver Post. 21 September 50. p.ll.

Continental Air Line Capt. Fred Gray, at the controls of a passenger plane on the runway at
Colorado Springs airport preparing for. take off, said the objects appeared to be:" ... flying 700 to
800 miles an hour at 2,000Jeet, or 3,000 miles an hour at 20,000 feet." (xx.) Harold Smethills,
(xx.)

Ibid.

Commander ofDenver's Civil Air Patrol for eight years, estimated there were four objects at
1,500 to 2,000 feet. Air traffic control tower officials at the city ofPueblo ' s airfield referred
to the objects as "rocket ships" moving at a speed qf"l ,OOO miles per hour." (xx.)
(xx.) Ibid.
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The Colorado high strangeness reports:_
A really strange report can be found in BLUE BOOK records concerning a sighting made by a
motorist driving between Kit Carson and Cheyenne Wells near the eastern border of Colorado.
(See map) (The sighting is mentioned on page 23 ofmy monograph: UFOs: A History 1950
August-December) What this witness (unnamed in BLUE BOOK files) said seems crazy. He
claimed he sighted two round-shaped masses, of a molted metal appearance, hovering beneath
the cloud cover. The objects hovered for a minute and then three smaller ones came "out from,"
or "behind," the two large ones. The'three small ones then "aligned themselves with the two big
ones." The group then picked up speed and sped out of sight in a vertical climb. The day of
the sighting was given as September 20th so apparently the incident is related to the "meteor
fall" widely reported in the press. BLUE BOOK said the witness was a "reliable source."
We might be quick to discount this report from BLUE BOOK but other people apparently
saw the same objects. A Stanley Riley told the press he saw something strange at 10:45 p.m. on
September 20th while driving near the city of Hugo, Colorado, which is on the main highway
northwest ofKit Carson and Cheyenne Wells. (See map) He said:" ... he saw nine balls of fire
come out of the sky in the northwest. Two of them went into the southeast and disappeared, and
the others went straight up." (xx.) Yet another sighting was by some impressive witnesses.
(See below)
(xx.)

Denver, Colorado. Denver Post. 21 September 50.

Tom Swearingen, Denver Post Staff Writer, wrote:
"I saw them at 10:45 p.m. Wednesday about a mile south of Sedalia, State
Senator Dan Thornton ofDenver, and James Gooding, and Ed Sommers ofDenver were riding back from Colorado Springs with me.
"The objects flashed out of the darkness north of Sedalia. I slammed on
my brakes and pulled off to the side of the road. Thornton and I jumped out of
the car at the same time to see two large pear-shaped objects flying southeast
followed by seven smaller objects, identical in shape but only about one-fourth
as big as the two leading objects.
"All were surrounded by flames which were leaping and curling out around
the sides of all nine of the objects, which were giving off sparks.
"As we watched, the seven smaller objects -in perfect formation[!] -zoomed
upward into vertical flight and were out of sight before we could comment. The
· two larger objects, flying closely side by side at the same altitude, disappeared into the southeast. The whole show was over in about five seconds.
"'That was no meteer,' Thornton said. 'I don't know what they were, but
I'd say they were going about 2,000 miles an hour." (xx.)
(xx.)

Ibid.
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Scientists Deny Fireballs
·could Be Meteorites
IT WAYNE PHILLIPS.
Dennr J'oat StaU Writer,

Whatev~r those ttrehalls that
counert over three states thP. othl'r
nl~ht wert, thty were not metor·
Jtes.
Color.l\dO astronomers Wl!'rf" prtt·
ty well agreed on thllt Friday,
provld.lnc the reports of numf'rnus
ob~rvera wert conredert to havf'
at least & semblanrt nf accuraq•.
SCORI:S SE!! rnu: !ALLS,
''I'm thornuj;'hty rnovior,.'rl thnt
thl.\ couldn ' t h~ " mf't~nr ... Pr.
\VI\lter Orr : Rohf'rt~ . suptrlntenrl·
t>nt of thf' Un!vl'r~lty of ColnrRrtnl
hl'h altitude oh.,..,rvfitory, stlltl'rl
flatly.
"! tel!'! that It b not a metenrltt," Dr. Alhert W . Recht, dl·
rector of thl!' Chamherlln observa·
tory at thf" University o! Denver,
echol'rt-with It~~ certainty.
In thf' mirt~t o! the rontroversy,
th"~" dt>flnltt> !acts coulrt be estab·
lishert:
1-Thf' "tirf' balls" were real.
Srnrl's ot ptnple s11w them, anti
~ome
of t hl'm Wl'rt! cnmpetent 1 j
t rA in~rl nh~~n·l'r~ .
2- Thf'y Wl're ~I'Pn m·~r a curvln!;' ;
~nufhPR~twArrl

r<;'tlr~.~

I

TIMED !Y STOPWATCH.
Th~y rPpnrtl'rl Wl\!chln~t th• flrl'· T HI
DIN V E R pOST 1
h11lls--whlrh thty nqlitlitf'i)· !11·
hl'll'r1 u mf'tl'nr~-fnr 11hntt1 thirty
Friclly, !tpl. 22,1950 ,1
In lorty·fi\·P s~~onrl<, :11nrl tlmln,; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - th~m with 11 stnpw11trh,
!"urll A 'prrd. f\r. tlnhNI, -'~ td .
wnnlrl hr jtt•t hrlnw ihP llllll ill lllllll
~' · "r r~rnrt•rl for " .lum int•rrnt

2

m~tenr.IIP.

j

~x(Porlln~;

frnr)'l Rot~". lrl11 ., thrntt~~:h LllrRmlr .
Wvn .. tn TrlolrlArl, .Coin.
j:_Thl'y Wl'rf' oh~f"r\' f'rl OYI'r II
~j'lAo nf liltl'<'n mloutf'~ from 10 :30
to !() : 4~ fl . m., We,nl'srlay.
4-Thl'y WPrf' \'lslhiP 1\f ~rAt· ,
tnPrl pntot~ ttp tn 400 mrl~~ off
I hi• 11 rrArPot rottrsl' ,
From t h<"" (Arts snm11 others
rnttlrl hP. compttter1:

I

NOT A METEOR PATH.

1-Th~ Ailittlrll' n(l thP fir~ hi\ II.'
\\'AS Aj'lj'll\rPotly hl'tll'l'l'n twl'nty l
11orl ~hrv mil"' ·
2-·Th~lr 'l'"~rl ~~'"~ h~tw•~o .1.·
400 miles an hour and about 9,000
miles an hour.
' · Both. Dr. Roberts and Dr. Rl!'cht
a~rl'f'rl th11l " mf'ttnr woulrl not
tollow th~ ll[lpRrtnt curverl pAth of
thl' fir~ .h11ll~. .
Th~y 1\lso IIJrrt~rt th11t 11 mP.tal
, object tr11vellng as !low a~ .1,400
mile' an hour woulrt nol become

I

lumlni!'Sc~nt.

" Aftfr rill." nr. RnhPrt~ !1\1<1. "WI!
know lhRt. V·'2 rocket• wh•n th~y
Arc cnmin~: rln w n l:~ n\·rr .1.000
mile' an hour , Anrl .'h\." rln~,'l
~:tn to h•romr lumtnP{r!:nt.
Thl' I op .•rr~rl of II hout !J,()()()
milts an hour WI\~ ha~~rl nn thl'
nh•en·lltlon nl two nf Dr. Rtcht'&
Assl5tRnt5 1\l lht' unl~· tr~lty nb·
~t'rvatory, Mer11l C11r~on 1\0rl Arthur
Wllll11m~ . hoth of PiontPr \'illll!;t'.

bP·I

f)f'r.\rt

PNl

.'·II~ l'ly

A!. I' ; '• C1

:1•

Here is the opporent course token by the mysterious fireballs
which coursed over ports of ldoho, Wyoming and Colorado
Wednesday night. The map is based on the scattered reports
of witnesses . The fireballs were seen from each of the poonts
lettered on the mop-from Boise on the northwest to Trin idad
on the southeosl. Triangulation from the points give the f ire·
boll$ an altitude between twenty end sixty miles end speeds
some':"'here between 3,000 ond 9,000 miles on hour, il was said.
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22 September. Montrose, Colorado.
"Bats?"

(daytime)

Any connection with the "fireballs" on the 20th?

The United Press reported:
"Montrose citizens were wondering Saturday about several round, shiny objects
resembling 'bats' which moved directly under the sun over the town Friday.
"The bright objects were witnessed by approximately fifty persons, who said
they observed them for an hour and a half.
"State Highway Patrolman Marty Sheridan said the objects looked like 'bats,'
and had 'short but distinctive vapor trails."' (xx.)
(xx.)

Denver, Colorado. Denver Post. 23 September 50.

25 September. "Destroy all copies."
No doubt concerned with the conflict in Korea, the Air Force's Alaskan Air Command made
an inquiry about Air Intelligence Report No. 100-203-79 dated 10 December 48. The conclusions of this report were:
"Since the Air Force is responsible for control of the air in the defense ofthe
U.S., it is imperative that all other agencies cooperate in confirming or denying
the possibility that these objects have a domestic origin. Otherwise, if it is firmly

indicated that there is no domestic explanation, the objects are a threat and warrant
more active efforts of identification and interception.
"It must be accepted that some type of flying objects have been observed, although their identification and origin are not discernable. In the interest of national
defense it would be unwise to overlook the possibility that some of these objects
may be of foreign origin." (xx.)
(xx.)

Air Intelligence Report No. I 00-203-79. Analysis of Flying Object Incidents in the US.
Air Intelligence Division Study No. 203. 10 December 48 . p.2. Top Secret. Copy in
author's files.

In fact, the document suggested that if the objects were indeed foreign or foreign-sponsored devices it might be assumed their purpose could be:
~

"a. To negate U.S. confidence in the atom bomb as the most advanced and
decisive weapon in warfare.
b. To perform photographic reconnaissance missions.
c. To test U.S. air defense.
d. To conduct familiarization flights over U.S. territory." (xx.)
(xx.)

Ibid.
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To those who suspected the UFO problem was of legitimate concern, such speculation would
seem reasonable and prudent, but the Alaskan Air Command was notified on August 11th that
such speculation has: " ... never been released or intimated publicly by the Air Force." On the
25th of September Hq USAF went a step further, ordering that all copies of the AlR 100-203-79
be destroyed. (See below) Fortunately some copies survived the order to destroy them ..

J:-:: .:;L\S3I?I~A:l ::- ::\ :::., .~C U TIVC Ol1:JS:Z :;:: \ :: C' , Section ).3, #N/)
sy u! 6 /...;f ..._, {s.
: ' ,'. :1 ·; , =' · · ;·c ----=-.r::~a.w:c"l~-:-<.:=::.......~-1+1 .~...1,.~..i,J,.Id'_,S..__ •
000a9

Flying Discs

319.1

4

c!tJSo! ·

\l7

-

ir Intelligence Division Studi

25 Sept 1950

FR<l.11

Dept of the Air Force !iqs

!Os

See below

Ltr
SUB.ZC'l's

u.s.

Air Force

Deetruotion or Air Intelligence Report Number lD0-20~79

1. It isrequestad· that &ction be teken to destroy &11 copies or
Top Secret J..ir In~elligenoe Report Number 100-203-79, 11ubjeot, •AnalyZiis
or Fly~ Object ~noidents ia the U.S.," dtd 10 Dec 1948.
(xx.)

•

•

FILED UNDBR:

(xx.)

:513.5

Records, Deetruction or

•

1'7 Oc/5~

U.S. Air Force Intelligence UFO files. Record Group 341
Director of Intelligence, HQ USAF
Decimal File 000.9 1950
Pages -D20 to 718.
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30 September. Seoul, Korea. (li57 p.m.)
First saucer reported over Korea? (See clipping below)

Flyil1g ·saucct~s

.est

. Do Gc..·l Al'ouiH'
8• R ICJHRO K.. TLTK f. I\

.
tC.i>Hrinul'd from !'a()c II
.
and hi~ m~n when \h~ 'lltgt'd
sauctr wa~ ~rrn wa~ .nei\r ;,n · olr!
Jap.rnt~l' prl~on on thl' northwest
ecl"t o( Sroul. ThtY ~airf it w~~ vlsl·
hlf· lor abou :· two or threl', minutrsj
in brl~ht sunllghl .
I
Tht'y rrportcd It to ~l•inr Wll·
llam ~;stt'rllnc . S·2 officrr of tltt' 5th
t.larine Hegl01ent. /llajor Esterline
smiled ovtr il . hut then decided tu!
better pass \he ' inlormat icn on to
the ·division . .:. dow tar beyond that
it a()t is not known.
. ·
· Lieutenant More Serious
Out Lieutenant Ambrosia WI! I
bit. more aedous about the whole .
thin~.
.
:
"You know•" ht said, "I've heud
a lot llboul 1hosl! things. I nt'ver
thou got l'rl '1\e one of the pt'ople
wh·o uw ont' :'l havt' really hellevl'd
the:; t'lll~trd , for ~om<" lime. Tool
many pt'oplil lik<' alrlln<' pilot~
havf' ~<'t'n 'f'iin-p. "npl~ who know .
whAt lhf'y'rl' ~ .talkln~t about ."
.1
"VIht're wu It ~~:olng," aomenne i
a~ked.
'
"Well." hi, ~~ld . ''It was ~tnln"l
we~! from hD1'1' t<n It ~urf wun'l ln ij
coming fro"' · nu~~la.'' ·
·:

I

I

-~. · -----

October.

October(exact day not known) Section 4, T33S, Rl W Crowfoot-Camel Hump area of the
Big Butte Creek drainage· area. Jackson County, Oregon.
(evening)
Dogs' ears hurt.
Witnesses: Everett Cushman and Carl Robbins. According to our source:
"One evening these two men (in their early thirties) were driving up a logging
road in the above mentioned area when they saw a light in a swale about 14 mile
from them. They turned off their car lights and walked slowly a short distance to-

.,
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wards the light to investigate it. It seemed to have an outline of something solid
but the bright light made distinction difficult. Two hounds with the men acted
very scared- hackles raised and growing-and they kept shaking their heads as if
their ears hurt.
"Immediately then, the objects rose straight up 150-200 feet to the top ofthe
ridge and as it did so its color changed to a light 'arc welders" blue, but turned to
the frrey red color again upon stopping. From this point it started moving in a
northeasterly direction, keeping its frre red color and proceeding in a forwards,
backwards motion; similar to a lantern light held by a person while walking.
When it was about ~ mile away it stopped; then changing its color to the same
'blue' again, it made a great circle towards the east (at the circle's furthermost
point it looked like a star), and came back to the starting point of the circle where
it stopped and resumed its frrey red color again. Stopping but a moment, the UFO
changed to bluish color again and headed towards the left ofMt. McLaughlin to
the east where it disappeared from view. This last was done at great speed.
Prior movements were slower.
"When the object returned after making the great circle, the men felt uneasy,
thinking that perhaps they were objects of observation and they were about ready
to leave in a hurry. The two frightened hounds had already done so and they
weren't found until two days later.
"no sound was heard from the object during the entire performance and observation period. Its estimated diameter was 25-30 feet and it lighted up a considerable area around it." (xx.)
(xx.)

Typed report in author's files. Identity ofinvestigator not given. Archive of origin
unknown.

October(exact day not known) Farm

mthe province of Sinaloa, Mexico.

(about 9:00p.m.)

Our source states:
"In October 1950 around 9:00p.m. Felipe Barraza, his father, two brothers
cousins and four field hands saw what they frrst thought was an aircraft flaming
to Earth. This in the province of Sinaloa, Mexico. The flaming object appeared
to have hit in a nearby com field. Because they feared the whole field would go
up in smoke and possibly to aid any survivors they all rushed to the area.
"To their astonishment they found a round object about 25 feet in diameter.
and eight to nine feet high. In the upper part they could see at least four windows
which glowed so bright it hurt the eyes. They came within 30 feet of it. They
thought then that the object was an American experimental plane. Afraid that
this object would harm the young com they tried to make it leave. One ofthe
men had a 22 rifle and threatened to shoot but didn't because he was afraid it
might shoot back. After a half hour the object left, shooting straight up it was
.
gone in an instant.
"Felipe has assured me [Michel Jaffe?] personally that to this day com does
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not grow on that spot." (xx.)
(xx.)

Data-Net Control. Ed.: Michel Jaffe: Mt. View, California. Report No.9.
September 5, 1967. p.5.

5 October. Colorado Springs, Colorado. (10:04 a.m.)
UFOs visit the Garden ofthe Gods. (See below)
Colorado Sprl.nL;• (Colo.) G!lz~tt"-rulerrarh,

l'hursBay ·, October,, 1950- P• 1•

A score or "flyinp; sauoere" W8Nl eir,hted this morning .(10/5) at a few
121inutea after lOtOO o 1 clook circling; over the Gg,rdsn of thu ~de in Colorado
SprinF:• before etrsokin.r. off o.t a "hir:h rate of epeed• to the northweat at an
altitude or 11 or 12,000 feet by ri , .~. Ca;npbell of tho Colorado'• Jewelry
Store, 12~ ..:;, r11jon etre6t.
R, I. Garffian, oper~tor of 9 barbershop next door, firat notiosd tho objeota hoverin;~ over th<J ·. /ardon lln.i calldd lla:npbell'e attention to the eight.
Set~int.: a p!lir of 5-powttr priem binooulare, , .:Jampbell eet1~, ded that there
'Witre 15 to 20 1auoare, oval in whnpe, •!:11111~ like bird• over the Garden of
tho .:to de. •
"It w11e h>~rd to cot n:1 oxf\ct count t.ecnustJ they were milline around so,•
he 1 n 1 c.l,
Ca:L: p bell, whrr rorved as an obeerve'r ir. tho fhld artillery in iiorld i(ar
I claimed that tho obj.,ota fl&w in 11 "ooattered formation" approximl'itttly 5 to
6 thoueand r~et suave th~ :Je.rden u~ the i.:ode for approximately two minutu and
then in lllee than 10 a"oonde l!tre~~.lcod aWl\.)' over the Rampart Hange ro11d to
"abeolutely di~~~pe~r.•
he 11\id h~ e1J-:htoJ th~ or>tft -- too hree for birch and not llirplanee or
J•t• -- at oxaotly 10r04 ~.~,
""They wore ·ov!ll in eh!l.pe liko a11 oyster ehell and had a hump in the
middle," tlo IIAid.
Caropbell said he hAd "never eeon anything like them before,• but ·~rter
.. e1ns; aomothln~; lik& th•t,~ he b~liavorJ they could be eotne eort of rot!IOteoontrolhd or ehort-wave oontr.,ll~d typa or atror11rt--not piloted by any eooalled hUOl9J1.
·
rhe eun w9.e var:,· bright, h!i oaid, and th• objeoh wore phinly dhcernabh. They were "lir;ht grey or a dull vh1te• oolor, l11111lar to aluminum. A.t
the oblique ant:h from whioh he wae aightine the uuo.ere, he u.1d, 1t would be
dirtioult to tell 1f' they eained or lor.t altitude 1n flyine aw~ to the northweet.
"Thoy !'le~ot •t 11.n oxtremoly hi[h r'!te of' epeed," he aaid. 1 :'hey were milling
lilce birde nnd then nuddenly · whiek~d e.wsy,"
llo 111.1 d th(Jy wer'!t •da!'1n1 to ly airornf't. • Ho obaorved no 1moke or vapor
trail but ae.ir! they had eome e10ane of "d1reot control." At the time he aaw them'
rlyine; in" c1rc1!), tl 1ey wore .soinc counterelockviM,
()lllDf'POll laid )lO hl\B h!!d a (;OOd many l:loUrll in an airplane in private lifo
anc.l wu a epothr durt'n-;, the war. He served for
yean wder Prellident Harry
Trum11.n 1 who w:~11 then Cart11.in rrurnan in the ll'iret •·orld );'ar, in the 12th F'ield
Artillery, j.,ttery) or th<t )5th \)ivition . . .
Tho objects were obeerved by Jarman and ssveral other pereone thie
morning f'ro!ll the eidewalk on 110uth fujon etN•t.

2t
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6 October. Land-Air sky photographi? project reviewed .
"Are we authorized to shoot?"
A Holloman AFB, New Mexico, document states:
"On 6 October 1950 Mr. Elterman of Air Force Cambridge Research Laboratories (on TDY at Kirtland Aire Force Base, New Mexico) visited Holloman Air
Force Base. He stated that he had replaced Dr. Mirarchi as Project Scientists. A
conference was held with Lt. Colonel Boone, Holloman Air Force Base; Lt. Albert,
Holloman Air Force Base; and Mr. Elterrnan in which the entire program was reviewed. Later Lt. Albert and Mr. Elterrnan visited Mr. Proctor and Mr. Stege of
Land-Air, Inc. for a discussion of contract extension. Mr. Elterman agreed to
gather answers from Air Force Cambridge Research Laboratories to the following
questions:
"(1.) Will Air Force Cambridge Research Laboratories approve

an extension of existing contract to Land-Air and will this
extension include spectrum grating equipment?
(2.) Inasmuch as the security classification of this project is
different on different documents, will this be cleared up?
(3.) Does Air Force Cambridge Research Laboratories desire that
a copy ofLand-Air, Inc. reports be sent directly to them?
(4.) Will Air Force Cambridge Research Laboraties initiate corprespondence to see if it fe').sible for F-86 aircraft, paragraph
2q [The 93rd Fighter Squadron at Kirtland.], to shoot at
phenomena with live ammunition?" (xx.)

(xx.)

Letter: To: Commanding General, Air Material Command, Attn:MCI, WPAFB,
Dayton, Ohio. From: HQ 2754th Experimental Wing, Holloman AFB, New Mexico.
··-

9 October. Mariana and the Montana movie film.

An odd news item appeared in the press on October 11th
concerning the handling ofthe now famous Montana UFO
film . Mariana made some strange statements about the
actions of Air Force Intelligence. (See clipping right)
Mariana's claims may make some sense if we take into
account instructions regarding photos given Col. Watson of
ATIC on October 9th (See memo next page) which asks
that data of value be sent to HQ USAF and not be released.
Could it be possible that the Air Force did cut off the first
part of Mariana's film and not return it?

- -····-- · · ·-

-----,

AF Washes Out
·Flying Disk Fi:lm
· BJ tl" Auool<lt•d Preu.

, DAYTON, Ohlq, Oct. ll.-A1r
Force 'or!lcers ~~aid today they
eouldn't make out any f1y1ng uueers· ln a tUm t&keh by a Great
· Falls. Mont., .baseball man~er.
Officers said the film wUl be
~eturned to Nick . Mariana, the
···
Jllanager. i! he wants lt. Mr. MI!J'l·•na took pictures ~Mt ~ o!
t:';vo ob]e~ he said buzzed over
t~e Gnat Falls ball park. La~r.
· l:le said, an Air Force lntelllgence
· . o fleer confiscated the !llm and
·,.., · · d him not to iive out any more
:'::· ' • taUs about· .Jt: ·
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WEJ.lORANDUll FOR RECClill

FROB rEM
1. To advise Col Wataon, Ale, concerning proper procedure for
. handling unidentified aerial object reports.
FACTS AliD DISCUSSION
2. On 9 Oct 50, Gen Moore instructed Col Harris, J.FOIV-TC 7 to
telephone Col Watson, Ale, and advise hilll that pbotograpia of an
unidentified aerial object ~re to be evaluated by Intelligence Dept,
.UC 7 and not to be forwarded to D/I for evaluation.

J. The telephone call to Intelligence Dept, .AJ4:: was consummated
with Lt Col Dunn 7 inasmuch a.s Col Watson was away for the day.
?Rn.lt~v)ly .
4. Col Watson had requested that authority be granted to release
all details concerning fncidents brought to his attention for analysis.
It is Gen Moore 1 s opinion that it is unnecessary to relea8e full details resulting from· analysis of incidents, and, in all cases cognizant
to the press, the following may be released:
"We have investigated and evaluated
incident
and have found nothing of value and nothing which would change
our previous estimates on this subject."
5. Intelligence Dept, AJ£ was further advised that, should results
of such incidents contain information of any technical intelligence
!
value 7 they should not be released but should be sent to D/ I 7 Hq USAF. t·

6. A. ltr has been prepared by AFOIV-TC to Hq llC confirming the
policy outlined in the telephone conversation.
7. Subject matter will not be submitted for inclusion in the
Daily Sta!.t'- Digest, ·
ACTION RECOMMENDED

8.

A.pproval, signa tun, aDd forwarding.

COORDINATION
Col D. D. Brannon, AFO~C, ext. 73605
Col F. G. Allen, . !FOIP, ext. 7405.3
Col R.

w.

Batterson,

'::J]) ;~

j:g.~

AFCFR, ext. 74008 ~~~

CONFIDENTIAL

\-
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George Adamski.
Seminal events.
Apparently George Adamski was caught up in the all excitement over Keyhoe and Scully.
Still, it took him some time to get up to speed with his wild claims. On August 16, 1950, a
year after he had authored fictional sci-fi book Pioneers ofSpace, Adamski, he penned a
letter to a friend in San Francisco, Miss Emma Martinelli. In the letter Adamski claimed his
1949 novel had been inspired by an "out-of-the body" trip to the Moon, Mars, and Venus.
Exactly 12 months later, on August 16, 1951 , Adamski WJ;"Ote another missive to Miss
Martinelli, this time claiming to have traveled throughout the ''whole universe" in a spiritual
manner. On January 16, 1952, Adamski again confirmed to Miss Martinell his contact with
space people, but maintained they were non-physical. (xx.)
(xx.)

Focus. The monthly newsletter of the Fair- Witness Project, Inc. Vol.3, No.3. March
1988. Burbank, California. pp.l -3.

Southern California offered many sources of inspiration for Adamski's tall tales. (See next
page)
12 October. Atomic Energy Commission goes public.
A measure of AEC's anxiety about UFOs was the
plea made to the general public to report any strange
aerial activity noticed near places like Oak Ridge.
The Air Force may not have wanted its interest in the
subject played up, but the others felt differently about
disk reports. (See clipping right) Hq Third Army,
working with the AEC, forwarded reports ofboth
visual observations and a large number of radar targets
in the Oak Ridge area on the October 12th and 13th.
"Extremely concerned." "Spies in the mountains."
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Air Force Intelligence learned from the Third Army
this story:

"It appears that several individuals at
Oak Ridge were extremely concerned about
The possible tie-in between earlier incidents,
especially one regarding a report received
from a former Oak Ridge trooper to the effect
that he had aided two men and a woman having difficulty with a truck in the mountains in
the Oak Ridge area on 30 March 50. It was
stated that this truck was on a seldom used
road and was carrying a partially covered
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Eugene H. Drake's Los Angeles-based "Fellowship of Golden Illumination." Possible
precursor/inspiration to some of George Adamski's ideas. Publications shown below were
published in 1950.
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VI:NUS

- The Plan e t o:f Affection
Anael,
Star Aneel
Sunat Kumara, Logos
Aramia,

Est.ralon,
Jindros .
L!ARS

- The Pl anet of /\ction
Samael, St ar A.rlgel
Bu-- -- -- - -

SATURN - The Plane t of' Concentration
Ca ssiel

Urra,

1

St .=. r Angel

JUPITER - The Planet of Abumance
Zachari el , Star An.ge 1
De ra sa,
Alonzo P. Wathews on , Astronomer

(Formerly Cou rt Astronome r to King
George, 3rd--now instructor of
eth e ri c realms) .

Copyright, 1950

All ri[hts re served.
Dedicated to Aquarian A..Ge Se :rvers.
Print ed in Los 1"\ngeles , Cali fornia
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silver colored cylindrical object. The ?ccupants reportedly spoke with a foreign
accent." (xx.)
(xx.)

U.S. Air Force Intelligence UFO files. Record Group 341.
Director oflntelligence, HQ USAF. Decimal File 000.9 . 1950.
Memorandum for Record. 5 January 51. Copy in author' s files.

Public morale.
Both Keyhoe and Scully were critical ofthe military' s haiJ.dling of the UFO problem and they
made their displeasure clear to the readers of their books. Keyhoe, an ex-Marine and true blue
patriot, escaped some suspicions that clouded the view some authorities had of Scully. Physically handicapped from an injury that occurred in his youth, Scully never served in the military.
Scully also hung around the literary crowd and became associated with liberal causes. The FBI
file on Scully suggested a "possible purpose" to the man's writings: "In the book Behind The
Flying Saucers Scully attacks the security policies of the Department of Defense. The possible
purpose of the book is thought to be to undermine public morale." (xx.)
(xx.)

FBI Office Memorandum. To: A.H. Belmont. From: C.E. Hennrick. Subject: Frank
Scully- Security Matter- C. 20 October 50. p.l. Copy in author' s files.

Public morale was an important issue. No one knew what might happen in the Far East.
19 October. Altoona, Pennsylvania. (shortly before noon)
"Six complete turns over an orchard." (See clipping below)

Flying Saucer

head the two womt>n observe r~
made ahsolutely no .noil!<', 110r wH ,;
there any smoke ~r vapor trail.
~th ~men are accu.temed to se~
relatively . Jo.w ftyi~t· local ·aircraft
!Ike the "P1per Cub~' and one o f

Altoona, Pa.
Altoona Mirror
19 October 50

Over Altoona?

Or Wha~ . Was It?

:·~\l~Xlnll.

I

~~;~~m~~~t~o~;h:o~at~S:,aar ~:~I!
1

Two nearby ..
women iJ-FLl'-l .N G SA·- VCZ:'R
. . 11
shortly before . -~_.- db.!;\ . today saw · .
r,
who haa had more than common
thetr first "llyin~ aa~r," accord·
OJ' ER ALTOON .4? 't knowledge in matters a~_riaL ct..clar- ~ 1
lng to a telep~·-.:t~port to the
/:l
ed that tbe strange ObJect "'a~ not •
Al toona Mirror ·~ll4'- ·Immediately
!Cont1n11"'d fMm pa~re ll
· to be com~d td any conveullonaJ ·
I after the slghtlngs which occurred , object or considerable t~ize, having' ty~ of aJrpiai'M!.
.
ltn the Sugar run area, south of
no wtncs. nns, tall or othP.r .de., ice !
TlH· rc 1!<: 01 CO l• rHc , consltlc rahlc '
the city, about three squares north ·
that could be seen. Thbre were ; popular skepticism .JIO'Igarding the
west of the Sil{th avenue highway . . no windows. nq openings or any: fly i~g saucers and _ ac~ording to il .
. Inquiries Immediately made at ; lype, the objec t resemb.ling a huge . . natl~n~.' magaz1~c; Wh1ch has been
City hall and state pollee~ head· ; 1 silver di~k which tapec·~ to the 1 ! pu,bloilhong a senes. of authent lcatquarters asking if any reports of ; · edges and was of consid erable
~d a r ticles on th1s strange sub- :
the strange aircraft came from : · depth In cross-Aection, top to bot-! Ject, the United States air force:,,
any other source, turned up no ; tom. It was absolutely noiseless 1 !.and also the Pentagon have Issued
further evidence at present.
Attempts to . ascl)rtain the probwhat , the magazone calls ·so'rne veey
The two women who sighted the able s io:e of the objc<;t met with , contrad~c~ory rP.ports In answer
craft say that it was fly ing at a
little succes11 becau1oe the two .w orn· Ito inqu~r~es · made by the publicaterrific speed, was oval shaped and ~n apparently were somewh11.L ex- · 1 tio~ in looki,ng into this phal!e of :
made about· six complete turns over cited over the str(l.ngc aeriaJ phe· • aenal wonders.
·
an orchard with.in a 30 foot radius
nomeno~; Tbey said.·: that t?e c raft :J B c·<.:ause of popular opinion, both
and then lmmedoatcly shot upwards
"banked . sharply in makmg the of. th e wom e n who saw .thP. finrtnt a hig h climbing angle and head-~ circles at about 500 · feet above. tht' 1 _flying saucc_r . reported in this imed in the direction of Altoona.
rround . but aftP.r making . the
med1atc vlc on1ty, asked that their .
The craft was described as bright
.rl" of t.urns th¥ .objP.ct follow c.d a
ld e nlily not be revealed, feeling,.:
silver In color and when seen !rom / rath;r . s ~~ep . a_'.'~le . o~ . a.s~~nt~,<··''
oC ~oursc, ..tha~ they. wou~c;l be
the side resembled an egg-shaped ;
'l'lie ot)Jcd, wll t1e ~~olmos[ ow·r- 1 , euscd o f seeong thong".
.
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19 October. General Carroll assures the FBI.
On October 161h the FBI contacted Major General Joseph F. Carroll, USAF, to ask for
assurances the Air Force was not causing UFO reports by conducting secret tests of a "flying
saucer" or a "flying disk" aircraft. The General wrote back on October 19th and denied that was
possible. To help ease the Bureau's concerns, General Carroll promised pertinent information on
UFO sightings would be brought to the attention of the FBI. The General also assured the
Bureau the: " ...Air Force program for-investigating reports concerning flying saucers, etc., has
been re-instituted at Wright Field." (xx.)
(xx.)

FBI Office Memorandum. To: Mr. Ladd. From: A.H. Belmont. Subject: Flying
Saucers. 19 October 50. Copy in author's files.

November
1 November.
"Share your UFO information."
The Air Force's chiefPublic Information Officer, Colonel C.H. Welch, wrote his friend,
"Dinty," (Brigadier General E. Moore) at HQ Washington, to urge a new working policy on
UFO information. Col. Welch urged "Dinty" to limit censorship since he believed restricting
information was a policy that had caused the spread of misinformation and hysterical thinking.
(See letter on pages 46-49)
For PIO people like Col. Welch, the UFO business was just a big headache. They couldn' t
see what the problem was, but then they were only aware of what the Project GRUDGE explanation machine produced, with cases.all cleaned up and loose ends snipped off GRUDGE
advisor Dr. J. Allen Hynek, on the input end of the information machine, came to know the
truth of the matter: incomplete investigations, solutions offered that were highly questionable,
how convinced witnesses were about the high strangeness oftheir experience, the excellent
cases that never made it into the official data stream, and some profoundly puzzling testimony
by credible observers. Sharing the data would be risky.
General Moore's reply.
Drafting a reply to Col. Welch was not an easy task. One will note in the memo discussing
the "preparation" of a reply (See page 50) the last sentence under point (4.) was crossed out.
This sentence mentioned a. greater release of information. Moreover, actual drafts ofthe reply
had notations indicating two paragraphs were to be omitted, paragraphs which also dealt with
the suggested release of information. (See pages 51-52) The fmal approved draft (See page
52) makes no promises the public was going to learn more, as recommended by Col. Welch.
(Note the listed dates of rewrites in the upper right comer on front page of each document)
One suggestion by Col. Welch apparently was adopted. That suggestion was to take "positive
action" against "fiction writers." (The briefmg of Bob Considine by Col. Watson on November
l2 1h may have been a "positive action.")
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1 November 1950

Brigadier General E, Moore
Assistant for Production
Directorate of Intelligence
Headquarters USAF
Washington 25, D. C.
Dear Dinty: ,
At my request, Harold Watson gave me a copy of your recent letter to him (subject restricted), releasing results of
analysis and evaluation of unidentified aerial objects report.
This project of yours, formerly carried under the title
of "flying saucers 11 and now under a title without name 1 has
probably given us more concern than any one other s~bject that
has come to our attention. In the earlier period while this
project was under' investigation, it seemed highly desirable
to carry it .in a classified status tmtil it could be determined
just what the nature of these phenomena were,
Today, however, so much publicity has been given this
project that it appears we must begin to consider it in the
light of normal item of public interest and process it as
such. I kno~ that this is contrary to your policy at present;
however, I would like to give you my reasons for this.
ITe have long used a working policy which appears to have
much merit; i.e., if a story is inevitable, let us tell tha
story ao that it might be factually correct rather than have
some newspaper man try to take it out from behind what they
call~the "Iron Curtain of Securityu and come up with a story
that is part fact-part fiction. The fact part of the story
is usually minor and of least importance; the fiction part,
however, is that which gives us the greatest concern and the
greatest headaches.

Hq AMC , _ Ne. t (lev I

lo~
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We have found thet ~hen anyone in civil life discovers
one of these phenomena, or at least think they have, they
promptly desire to get the greatest amount of personalized
attention. This they accomplish by getting in touch with the
nearest press. The press pursues it with the zeal and relentlessness that only they can conceive, Consequently there 1a
nothing about these phenomena that can be kept classified for
any length of time.
·
Your department carries these investigations in a
classified status, especially until you have had an opportunity to get at least .the basic !acts of the reported
phenomena. All the time you are doing this, however, the
press in some part of the country is pursuing their story.
The result is that they often feed to the public a lot of
misinformation with just enought fact to make it embarrassing
to us when we can not discuss it. The topic of flying saucers
has hit the "jackpot" of public interest as far as curio~ity
is concerned. It has been a long t~e since anything has so
intrigued the public as this so-called phenomena has. The
press has been very readr to pick this up and make the most
of it. So have free lance writers like Don Keyhoe and Skully,
I believe those two people have been responsible for more
misinformation and more hysterical thinking th~ any two

people.wr1ting for ·public consumption.
I have been told ~~rather reliable sources that
Keyhoe 's story "Flying Saucers are ReaP was responsible for
an additional 400,000 magazine sales (True Magazine) during
the month that his story appeared, If this is true, and
there is no reason to doubt it, normal magazine readership
would bring this story to the attention of more than one
million people; and wit~ the publicity it received it could
have easil7 reached t110 to three times that number,
Skully was also ready to reap the harvest when he put
out his. "pot-boiler" book "Behind The Flying Saucer 11 , which
is now high on the list of best sellers in non-fiction books.
The ~ageant Magazine picked up his story, and another one or
two million people came in contact with flying saucers. Altogether, approximately three or four million people have
been grossly misinforoed and misled by these fantastic statements, Some of Skully 1 s statements can only be attributed to
a fiction writer with a higp}y vivid' imagination,
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Neither Skully nor Keyhoe have ever contacted this
headquarter:J. As far as I can determine, they never l:IB.de
any effort to prove the correctness of the statements they
have made. If they had, we could have made available to
them information which would have killed their story; i.e.,
Keyhoe 1 s story and Slcul.ly•s book. Naturally being smart,
if rather unreliable writers, they chose not to do this but
to reap the benefits of their fiction writing.
Dinty, I think the amount of adverse publicity which
they have caused our Air Force has reached the point where
we must begin to take soll!e positive action--not to de!'and,
but to explain to the public how irresponsible and unreliable
such stories are.
I have reaci quite a number of the reports that have
been investigated by your people and have seen their findings.
I have been able to find little--i~ anything--that could net
be openly discussed with the public without highly beneficial
affects to the Air Force. In my opinion, seouri ty classifications should only be used when the material under classification would be of far greater danger to the public welfare
in the hands of tbe enemy tha.'1 it would be beneficial by
free knowledge of our public.
Certainly flying saucer stories do not come in this
category. .It would take only a half-dozen stories covering
some of the hoaxes that have been perpetrated upon the Air
Force and some of the highly improbable stories that have ·
been reported to us to kill, for once and for all, the
advantages that Skully and Keyhoe have achieved.
The statement Dinty which you suggested in your letter
to Watson which you thought might cover the situation would
not be acceptable to the press. In a recent incident which
happeneQ at Great Falls, Montana the press were far better
informed thaD we were here in PIO, and made the most of it
throughout the country to the point that again a large number
of the American public were wondering what we were hiding.
Dinty, let•s be realistic about this situation and bring
it out into the open where it now belongs. As long as we
could keep it controlled an~ under cover during investigation
periods I think the classification was justified. Today this
is not the case however.

49
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Vie here in ?ublic Relations at AMC have probably lived
closer to it public relations wise than any ot~er agency in
the Air Force, including Headquax:ters USAF. My reco!l'Dilendations
are being made only after careful consideration of the very
unfavorable and unfortunate impact that the stories have made
upon the large segment of the American public. From the
standpoint of goodwill and understanding by the American
public, the Air Force can no longer afford to support a
"cloak of secrecy" about this activity. Please let me know
your reaction about the above.

Colonel, USAF
Chief
Public Informat ion

Of~ice

(xx.)

(xx.)

U.S. Air Force Intelligence UFO files. Record Group 341.
Director oflntelligence, HQ USAF. Decimal File 000.9 1950.
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Lt. Col. Willis/ro 71095
wtn 7 Nov 50
nrt;n 14 H ov 50
rwtn 20 Deo 50
ME!.!OlUNDUM FOR RECORD
PRO BL.EU

1.

To prepare reply to ltr

f~om

Col. C. H. Welch, dtd 1 Nov 50,

FACTS AND DISCUSSION
2. An informal ltr from Col. Welch, Chief, Public Information
Office, Air Materiel C~d, was receiTed by Brig. Gen. E. Moore.
3. This 1 tr related the problems of the Public Information
Office in dealing with the tlyi.:cg saucer incidents, beca.uae of ola.nification restrictions. At the 'same time, ne~paper a.nd independent
writers have elaborated on these incidents without a.ny coordination
with the Air Force; consequently, IIIUCh misinformation has been circulated, an:l the Air Force has been put in a poor 11 ght due to its inability to discuss the subject.
4. Brig. Gen. Moore discussed the problem of ans~riog the letter
with Major Boggs of AFOIN-V/TC. Preparation of a suitable reply was
made by Lt. Col. Y.D. Willis, AFOIN-V/TC. ~ Fepl~ expxessed a policy
o.f -J"-e-i~-Hlg mere iafcri!Hlt4.-¢n~h ease a:s it oeo-urr-e-d.

5, At the present time, Lt. Col. Willis is preparing a M~orandum
for &eoord which will consider points raised by the letter and present
developments concerning unidentified flying objects, It will include
any recommendations by the Director ot Public Relations.
6. Subject matter will not be submitted for inclusion in the
Daily Staff Digest,

ACTION
7.

Approval, signature,

and

forwa.rdi~.

COORDINATION
Ca~t

Black, AFOIN-V, Ext. 55909

..Col Al:J.ea, APOHf•!', Ext;. H055

Brig. Gen. Moore, AFOIN-A, Ext. 52542

(xx.)

(xx.)
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J:::CLAS3IFISD PE:R .::M::CUTIVE ORDER 12)56, Section
-:ra(')
9y
{A) Q b£.,J /J.
tl;\ii..S, LlZ~ te

AFODi-V/TC

Lt.Col.Willia / ro 71095
wtn 7 Nov 50
rrln 20 Deo 60

Colonel C~ H. lreloh
Chie!', l'ublio Inhrmation ~tioe
.U r K&teriel COl:lllland
Wri.ght-Patter~n Air P'oroe .S...e
D&,ytoA, Ohio
\

\

\\

Your tatter t4 '·1 loTem~r waa nry interNtin.g and 1nformatiTe
the point• th&.t rour letter raiaed on policy 1tt~re read ldth
particular care, ai.DCe' ·:they apotlighted the netHi tor further thollbht
about the lltlllleroua fi)'iDt aa.uoer atorlea being presented to the public
by T&rloua notion Yri tar'\
to . . .

From. IfY lcnowled.ge ot fi~~ object i.noidenta, 1 t appears that
there have been a.lm~t no cuh.a llhere i.nTe&tig;ati.ollJI haTe disclosed
any cl u si .t'ied inf:Jrmation. l'!h~re :the trt>uble lie a s~8!!1B to be that
the public did·· no1: lea.rn o.t' tile 'true re.ul ta o.t' theae inTeati&ati ona,
and havinc only ru,ard of the ao-c\l.led facta ot :the fiying &li.Uoera,
jum?ed at erroneous ooncluaiocs abaut the poasibilitiea ot auoh ~hinea
11llci the a.tti tude ot 'the J..ir For ca tcr.:.,a.rd thaiL
.....:....._,
\
Poaitin action dou so- dui.ra.bl~a1noe the United statu can
111-e.t.t'ord the n1aeroua ;-,_J.:,e al&rJU wbi
aeemed m.orou.a during the
oA.l"ly at&get, yet hLve t;f'ewft to uPieu. p oportieu. whe IJ..d.& by tM
ettorta ot tiotion writers.
\ ,
A atrai~t tonrard and prcapt r~rt ot
incident ILDil tbe
explanation ot it to th. pu.blio &t tbt tia• ot ~h o&. . , reprdleu
of whether th. public b.u r-.d about it, WOtld ~l th. nag out troa
under the writ er• who bd ld up ill :the PQblic 1 1 lliild. an erroneeua t.preadon of an "Iron Curtain ot Securi t,o• ar~d te\rlul and unexpla.i.ud

\.ch

\

"~~.

\

A turthezo atudy ~ the problea h 110'10 b.! nc ru.da by., .y a~f.
fbe point a ooTer.ed in your letter are rooei Ting tull co~dera.tion. lt
thia ~natiOA ot the ourreat a1tuatiOA iDdioatea that '"\iq chang..

are deairable. a~lioy will be eata~l1abe4.

·

Sinoerel)-,

(xx.)

(x.x .)
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ORDER 12356, Section
:::: _.,.iA.._!_,C..__..<:/..,:::>..e"'-...:l...;i...L./=...c.----~ ' . \2.<:;, J,, te
-:la(1

J~CLAS3IPISD P~R ~~iCUTIVE

AFOIN-V/TC
Lt.Col.Williajro 71096
Wtn 7 Nov 50
Rwtc. 20 Dee 50
Rlftn 21 Deo 50

Colonel C. H. Welch
Chief, Public In!'ormation \.'t!ioe
Air !.l&teriel Ccca:llCd
lYright-PatteriiOD Air Foro• BaM

D&Ttcn, · Ohie

D.ar Olarea
Your lett.r of l lioT6111ber lr&a Te<ry brtereatinr; aDd into_.ti~
fhe pointa that your letter raiaed on polioy were r.ad with
putioul e.r oa.n, ai.nce thety apotli&hted the need tar t'urthw thou~t
abo-..;t the llUmeroua t'lying ll!l~•r atoriea being preunted to the pu'blio
by nrioua tiotion wri

to •••

terl. ·

r·o ::i tivP. acti":"tn is

I::. -e:.i'i'or:l
::'::r cy

~?:!.' nu;:;;;ro 'J S

5t~L-;es,

y, t

&fforta of fiction

:·::J'7~

d~~irc.bl

~ · ,Js~;
_rJ~,r.;

e, Sinne the [r:.i t.~ \~ States co:,

... lc.r··:s whic '·, sf'e ::'.e hu~.)rous durin·· ' :-.e
to s.riou.s pro ;)urtions, -::i;en aidt~ d ·c ; t i"t&

~Titers.

A further s1:.tdv vl' t!-:e :; rob:e:.\ is nc·.:t beiC.(.; ra .:e by Ill'} st&.ff.
:.e ;coiuts c;'JVerod ~"- yo·..;.r letter are roceivill~ f'-'ll considera.tio::.
i ' ti1ia extl.-:-. ·~n: · tion of ·the current ai tunticn indic£&tea thl\t policy
cnangea are dr.airablo, a QOlf polior l'i.ll be established.
~incerely,

Col.

w.

W. Wilcox

E. 1\CCRE
Brig. Gen., USAF
I

Assistant tor Production
.

~r~rrb..
(xx .)

(xx .)
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7 November. Lakehurst, New Jersey. , (about 7:15-7:30 p.m.)
Encounter with strange phenomena.
Official report to HQ U.S. Air Force:
"While on a routine night radar navigation flight from NAS Atlantic City on the
night of 7 November 1950, the following incident took place. I was flying an AD-4Q,
returning from seaward, and homirtg ·in on NAB, Lakehurst. As we approached Lakehurst at approximately 3,500 feet, I became aware of a single steady white light to my
starboard about five miles, which I judged to be another's aircraft's fuselage light.
This light was slightly above me, at about 4,000 feet and moving in a southeasterly direction at approximately my airspeed or slightly greater. Because ofthe steady light,
I believed this was another military aircraft operating from Lakehurst or Atlantic City
and instructed my crewman to switch out radar to 'intercept' so we could test out this
part of our gear before returning to base. The time was about 1915, as we were due to
land at 1930. Then I pulled up in a slight climbing turn in order to get on this object's
tail. The visibility was extremely excellent with no overcast, and with all the stars and
planets showing brightly. It was no effort to discern the motion of this object because
of the background of stars. After rolling out on this object's course, it turned a little
more northerly and seemed to settle down and I presumed I was directly behind it, still
somewhat lower. In long? (word not clear] time it takes to tell, this light, without making any kind of reversal turn, bore down on me in a slight dive, passing directly over my
canopy, at an incredible speed, about 100 to 200 feet above. Puzzled at this, my first
reaction was that we had originally met head on, and that this was some aircraft without
running lights and that it had been a close miss for both of us. Informing my crewman
of what took place, he disregarded his radar operation and proceeded to witness the following events. I then pulled into a tight 'flipper' reversal turn in order to see this light
again. As before, it was still slightly higher than I, and this time I was positive we were
on his tail. Pushing to normal rated power and climbing, I attempted to hold the light in
front of me, this object made anQther head on pass, veering slightly port and below so
that my crewman could see it too. Still nothing but a single white light, close to 10 to 12
inches in diameter, it moved with fantastic speed. Since we were close aboard Navy
Lakehurst about five miles North, I tried contacting their tower twice on 14?? [radio
frequency number not clear] with no response. Still engaging in this cat and mouse tag
game with this light, and recalling that our own squadron had some jets and other AD's
· airborne, I switched to our squadron frequency, and requested assistance from any 'confme' aircraft in the vicinity. The Commanding Officer and his wingman in two F9Fs
answered, and set course for Lakehurst. In the meanwhile, after five to six passes, this
object and I got into a port orbit. I frequently checked my instruments for altitude and
engine limitations, and flew in a 60 degree climbing port bank, indicating 130-135 kts.
This light continued to turn about me in wider climbing turns, making about two orbits
to my one. At 11,500 feet I abandoned the chase and simply orbited in order to keep
the object in sight. When the Commanding Officer reported over McGuire AFB at
14,000 feet I turned my lights from 'Dim' to 'Bright,' reporting we were still in a port
orbit, but I estimated the object's height at about 18,000 feet still climbing in a wide
orbit and growing dimmer. By the time they arrived over me, the object still appeared
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[sic] [visible?], though faint, at about 2,5,000 feet. All this took place in a period of 25
to 30 minutes, and at the Commanding Officer's suggestion we returned to base. The _
Commanding Officer never did sight the light, but his wingman did.
"Having had experience with jets against conventional [sic] [aircraft?] in 'Dog
Fights,' I have a good idea of their speed, but this object in the encounter described
previously was making at least twice that speed, or approximately 800 kts. While it
was passing I tried hard to distinguish a shape or form of wing or airfoil, but could see
nothing but this white light. Pulling up even more after it passed, I tried to see ifl
could hit its wash or slipstream, but there was none. Only this single steady white
light that could move with phenomenal speed and maneuverability."
'

Robert F. Haven
LTJG USNR (xx.)

(xx.) Letter: To: Headquarters U.S. Air Force. AF01V-FC (Attn: Lt. Col Willis
Pentagon Building. Washington 25, D.C. From: LTJG Robert F. Haven,
USNR. Air Development Squadron- Three. C/o Fleet Post Office, New York,
New York. 29 November 50. Keyhoe mentions this case very briefly in his
book Flying Saucers From Outer Space. p.46. Also, one should compare
this case with the October 1, 1948, George Gorman 'Dog Fight' with a white
mystery light.
10 November. Pacific Ocean offthe California coast. (no time)
Destroyer tracks "object."

(See clipping right)

11 November. Caruar(?n), Argentina. . (daytime?)

Destroyer Tracking-iMys'terious ~'Object"
SAN DIEGO, CAL., N ov. 10.,

Circling round object.
A press report states:
"Add this to the bulging dossier of flying saucer
reports. Inhabitants of Caruar(?n), a town in Northern
Argentina, claimed to have seen a 'large round object
of transparent green' circling over their community."

iJfl'l-The U. S . des troyer, Blue,
Isearched
t he P acific Ocea n

off\
1
!Southern California with r adar "to.ll
~ d ay, tryin g t o . trac k do wn a mys.
;terious "un identifi ed object."
I
' A navy r epor t sai d t he Blue
;picked th e ".object" up on its radar l
s creen and was m ai nta ining the
co ntact. T he B lue, base d a t San 1·
,Diego, had t he ob ject in its radar
'scree n and was t r ying to close
·with it to identify it .
;< ·:
' Announcement of the · search
'was made at W ashington after

(xx.)
(xx.)

San ·Diego authorities forwarded

.~h~;r,rt

to

~~~-:::_~vy DeP.artm~yt~

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 11 November 50. (Reuters)

14 November. 30 miles north ofKey West, Florida. (10:00 p.m.)
"Unidentified aircraft operating with no lights in warning area"
The reference to "warning area" may be violation of territorial waters or some other restricted
air space. Its possible this report has a conve)ltional explanation but it was sent to Fleet Air HQ.
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Fleet Air was notified of two incidents of contact with an unidentified "aircraft" operating with
no lights in the warning area assigned to FA WTULANT, NAS, Key West, Florida. In both
cases Military Flight Service knew of no aircraft scheduled or flight plan for operations in the
area.
First incident:
"Tuesday, 14 November 1950, approximately 2000 at 15,000 feet 30 miles
north ofNAS, Key West. Aircraft picked up tracked intermittently by ground
radar. Ground speed 480 miles per hour, heading 180, made turn to right and
faded from scope. F6F-5N picked up aircraft on radar one and one half miles
range. Unable to close for visual contact. Weather clear visibility excellent
clear night. At approximately 2015 unidentified aircraft sighted by pilot of
F6F-5N near NAS, Key West, traveling at high speed."
Second incident:
"Wednesday, 15 November 1950, at 2100 at 15,0QO feet aircraft picked up
by ground radar within 3 miles oftwo F6F-5Ns on GCI flight, bearing 270 degrees
distance 42 miles from NAS, Key West. One experienced VF(N) pilot made a
visual contact on aircraft with long silver fuselage, no lights. The unidentified
air craft followed the F6F-5ns being controlled by GCI [ground radar]. Return on
radar twice the size of radar return ofF6F. Aircraft speed estimated as more than
twice as fast as F6F cruising at 160 knots." (xx)
(xx.)

Naval Speed Letter. To: Commander Fleet Air Jacksonville. U.S. Naval Air
Station, Jacksonville, Florida. From: S.J. Lawrence, Commanding Officer.
Fleet All Weather Training Unit, Atlantic. U.S. Naval Air Station, Boca Chica
Field, Key West, Florida. 21 November 50. Copy in author's files.

15 November. Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
Radar targets explained?
To put the Atomic Energy Commissi,on at ease, HQ U.S.A.F explained the strange radar
echoes at Oak Ridge. Those who have a background in radar are better able to judge the
merit of the military's argument. Phenomena observed visually was mentioned briefly and
brushed aside for reasons that are not very convincing (See point No.6 on page 57)
A map copied from Air Force files is shown on the last page of my UFO History volumne
covering the period August-December 1950. It shows 4 tracks directly over the Oak Ridge
Restricted Zone. Although nothing was seen visually, some of the echoes were very strong.
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Hq Third Army ltr to CG AMC, dtd 10-24-50, subj:

. .·

"Unconventional Acft"

•.·

let Ind

WCIAXA-la/ JJR/cps

Headquarters A.V.C, Wright-Patterson Air Force Be.&e, Dayton, Ohio
THRDs

Director of Intelligence, ATTNs
Washington 25, D.C.

TOs

Assistant for Atomic Energy, ATTNs
Washington 25, D.C.

NOV 15

1950

TCB, Headquarters, USAF,
AFOAT-1, Headquarters, USAF,

1. In view of the nature of the work being carried out at Os.k Ridge,
Tennessee, plus the fact that reports on indiTidual sigbtings were acoomw
panicd by radar observations, it was decided that the investigation of
this particular case warrants your attention.
2. The type of radar set used in detecting the unknown radar echoes
described in Inclosure 1 is not given. However, based on two remarks
contained therein, it is believed to have been an AN/CPS-1 radar 9perating at a frequency of approximately 3,000 mos. The frequency of operation,
e.g., HF, VHF, UHF, SRF, has . considerable bearing on possible explanati ons
of spurious radar echoes.
3. Yeteorological information is an almost absolute necessity in
explaining spurious radar echoes. This data is lacking in Inclosure 1.
The shape or signal characteristics of spurious echoes are also of considerable assistance in analyzing the situation. For instance, the
sie;nal returning from an aircraft l'iOuld occupy, in range, a space on t he
scope equal. to the pulse length in seconds multiplied by the speed of
electrical impul. ses through air. Th1ia, a puise of one microsecond length
multiplied by 186,000 (tre speed of electromagnetic waves through air)
would paint a tar~et on the scope which would occupy 0.186 miles range.
Spurious signals due to weather · conditions always occupy more range than
that from a single target ar.rl have a more rapid beating ar.rl/or changing
of signal strength than that obtained from adjacent aircraft tar€ets.
4. Tho echoes briefly described in Inclosure 1 are con sidered to be
very siffiilar to those obtained on the scope of the SCR-584 at Wrig~
Patterson A.F Base on 8 March 1950. Fighter aircraft were vectored to-,.!ards
the spurious echoes at Wright-Patterson AF Base, but no targets were s e en
by the fighter .pilots. However, the pilots l'eported the formation of
ice-laden clouds at 10,000 feet altitude. The ice conditio~ of these
clouds were considered to be responsible for the spurious echoes and the
changing ice condi tiona of the cloud's to have caused the signal strength
to fluctuate and to appear to be moving at various speeds.

5. The spurious radar echoes described in Inclosure l are believed
to have been c~Uied by atmospheric conditions. Atmospheric conditions
2

50S-lll807
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Hq Third Army ltr to

CG AMC,

dtd

10-24-50,

aubjs

"Unconventional Acft"

causing spurious microwave radar echoes usually c-onsist of rain, he1:.vily
water-ladED clouds, ao:l ice-laden clouds. Abnormal temperature chart cs
with altitude e.re usually assooiatedwtth these atmoepheric conditioll!
and may ee responeible to eome extent for the epurious echoes.
· 6. While it ia impossible to definitely explain the phenomena. obeerved visually by people 1n the area., many r:£ the detai la reported
follow the pattern of reporta on other incidents on whioh conoluaione
were drawn to the effect that people saw weather balloons, peculiar
clouds or smoke formationa, aircraft through an overce.at, etc. ETidence
to the effect that auoh aightinga were made by numerous people usually
breaks down since, in most oases, a would be object ia firat reported bT
one individual and the number of subse.quent reports is usually deter.mined
by the publicity surroonding tle incident.
7. In the evant any photographs are available on recent sightings
at Oak Ridge, Al.r Materiel Com:nand is desirous of securing copies fer
eval ua ti on.
FOR THE C01fMA.KDING GENERAL:

/s/
2 !nels

n/c

FO,R:

FRANKL. DUNN, COL.,USAF
HAROLD E. WATSON

Colonel, USAF
Chief, Intelligence

Departmen~

(xx.)

(xx.)
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16 November. Col. Watson snows Bob Considine.
Violently anti-saucer, Col. Harold Watson of ATIC not above using writers to help debunk
UFOs. He bragged he snowed Bob Considine completely.
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21 November. Hanford, Washington. (Shortly before 5:00 p.m./4:10-4:30? p.m.)
This case is of interest because of a possible 'connection with the nuclear activities at AEC's
Hanford Works. The story is a bit confused, so the best source is the local press coverage by the
November 22th issue of the Columbia Basin News, the newspaper which covered the tri-city area
ofRichland, Pasco, and Kennewick. The UFO story was splashed across the top of page one:
"STRANGE OBJECT SIGHTED IN AREA SKIES."
A faded photocopy of the article (with some gaps) informs us:
"An unidentified object in the western sky last night shortly before 5 o'clock
was sighted
by residents of the tri-city area, who described. the phenomena as any.
thing from a 'flying saucer' to the vapor trail of a jet plane.
"The stories told by persons seeing the peculiar object seemed to agree on
two points. 1. It appeared as a 'stick oflight' which alternately hovered and traveled across the western sky. 2. It was observed for several minutes.
"Some observers maintained it had a distinct saucer shape, others asserted it
resembled an elongated shaft of light of great intensity. The object moved to the
southwest and described an arc. It appeared to be traveling rapidly, at a great
height; then would suddenly stop and hover motionless in the air.
"Atomic Energy Commission security officials and army officers at Richland
said that the mystery object did not appear over the Hanford Works project yesterday afternoon.
"An AEC official last night declared that he had received no word on the
presence of such an object in the area.
" 'Anything of this nature would have been reported to me immediately by
the security patrol divisions,' he asserted.
"N.D. Sturgis, AEC security assistant at Hanford Works, declared, 'Ireceived no notification official or otherw:ise, regarding any unidentified ... [not clear]
over Richland. I went on duty at 4:45p.m. and would be notified immediately if
anything unusual was noted either over Richland or the Hanford Works by area
security patrolmen or AEC airmen, during the afternoon.
"The AEC maintains a constant air and ground watch in the Hanford Works
reservation for intruders. Unidentified planes or objects over the area are investigated by the AEC's own light plane squadron. In some cases jet fighters are summoned from nearby Moses Lake air base to pursue high speed planes which have
violated security regulations.
"Col. Seth L. Weld, Jr., commanding officer of the army anti-aircraft troops
stationed at North Richland, said last night that nothing of an irregular nature was
reported over the restricteQ areas during the afternoon.
" 'Any irregular occurrence ... [not clear] the project would have ... [not clear]
immediately been noted by the ... [not clear] of AEC and ... [not clear] stationed at
Hanford Works, Colonel Weld said.
"Other top officials ... [not clear] Hanford Works security division were uniavailable last night. .. [not clear] comment on the object. It was pointed out, however, that several jet fighters have been cavorting o.ver the tri-city area for the past
two days.
"The Richland community patrol, how~ver, reported that four housewives
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called between 4: 10 and 4:3 0 and said.that they saw what appeared to be 'a red
ball offrre with flames streaming behilld it' skirting the area southwest ofthe city.
One of the women declared that the object was not moving when she frrst noticed
it. It was estimated that the ball was traveling approximately 40,000 feet above
the earth.
"A Pasco housewife, Lillian Cude, and her husband, B.B. Cude of 1420 N.
Fourth, described their view of the object as follows: 'A neighbor's boy, Steven
Kennedy frrst pointed it out. It appeared as a bright light hanging vertical to the
earth, then gradually tilted to a horizontal position and moved toward Richland.
"It seemed to describe an arc like a half-moon, stop, .then start again in a
southwesterly direction, gradually descending. The light it made was very bright.
It looked as if it were very high in the sky.
"Joan Richardson, I 031 W. Margaret, said the object was frrst sighted by a
group of people at Parkside homes in Pasco. She described it as being 'a vertical
shaft of intense light which moved and stopped. It seemed to tilt in the air. Others
in the group who observed the object were Helen Crow, Mrs. C.D. Crow, Joan
Crow, Mrs. Blackledge, and Bruce Cornell, who observed it from his auto coming
in from Cheney to Pasco.
"Mrs. Warren Peney, 116 N. Idaho, said she observed the lighted object about
4:2 ... [not clear] and watched it stand motionless in the air, then move southwestward and back again to the [sic] due west [winds aloft for this date needs checking].
'It resembled a suspended fluorescent light,' she declared.
"Chuck Lamberson, Benton county deputy sheriff said he frrst observed the
object as he was crossing the twin-city bridge, and said it looked to him to be a jet
airplane. None of the other witnesses reported seeing the object clearly enough to
determined whether or not it was a plane. Nearly all said it was too big, and hung
motionless too long to be a plane.
"A Kennewick Military Policemal) said the object was the vapor trail from a
jet plane doing 'routine patrol' above Richland. He declared he could hear a jet.
"Richland people who saw the object said they could ... [not clear] had been
seen in the area ... [not clear] ... ing the past few days.
"Airline officials said ... [not clear] planes were scheduled ... [not clear] flying
in the area at the time the object was sighted.
"The News and radio stations in the area received ... [not clear] calls while the
object was in sight. The object ... [not clear] into focus again and the question ...
[not clear] 'flying saucers' and ... [not clear] which have come out. .. [not clear]
Northwest during the ... [not clear] years on celestial activity ... [not clear] peculiar
objects which ... not clear] unlike conventional aircraft.
"What was it?" (xx.)
(xx.) Clipping from the George Fawcett UFO collection. Roswell UFO Museum,
Roswell, NewMexico.
Wilbert Brockhouse Smith. (191 0-1962)
In view of the sensational nature of the revelations attributed to Canada's Wilbert Smith,
it seemed worthwhile to search various sourc~s to learn more, if possible.
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We can assume Smith knew more than_he would admit publicly. He said as much in an essay
he wrote before he died in December 1962 of abdominal cancer. In his essay, "Why I believe
In the Reality ofSpacecraft," he states he could not: " ... be specific as I would like to be with
respect to material given to me in confidence or which came to me through 'classified channels."' (xx.)
(xx.)

Topside. Published by the Ottawa Flying Saucer Club. #12 Winter/Spring 1963. p.7.

"UFO Hardware?"
Smith founded the Ottawa Flying Saucer Club, which issued the publication Topside. One
wonders if Smith ever confided in the club members. Were there items of interest in the publication Topside after Smith's death? It's true the Ottawa organization entertained some odd
notions about "spiritual vibrations" and "space brothers," eventually changing the name ofthe
group to "New Science Club," so it's difficult to assess the credibility of what was printed in
Topside. In any case, for record, the following was published in the Spring/Summer 1967 issue
of Topside eleven years before Stanton Friedman first talked to Jesse Marcel:
"Over the past 20 years and particularly in the early days before world government adopted their concerted iiHush-Hush'' policy concerning the UFO mystery, a
number of reports leaked out of crashed flying saucers, the hardware and contents
of which were confiscated by government authorities or others in the countries concerned. In particular, there was a report of such a crashed UFO in New Mexico
which, it is understood, was featured by Major Keyhoe in one of the early NICAP
publications. There was talk that the U.S. Army undertook the removal of all
evidence ofthis crashed spacecraft, including the bodies of its occupants which
were shipped to Washington where they were put into deep freeze. Our founder,
the late Wilbert B. Smith, who was, at t.he time, in the early stages of his investigations into the UFO case, became interested in this report and during one ofhis
many trips to Washington, he made attempts, through his contacts there, to seek
permission to view these frozen bodies of extraterrestrials. WBS claimed that he
was told, in no uncertain terms, by some CIA official 'to keep his nose out of the
matter' -and this proved the clinching evidence to WBS that there must be something in the UFO case! As a result oflater investigations, WBS claimed that the
U.S. Government had 'hangars ofUFO hardware.' When the USAF publicly
denied that they had any UFO hardware, WBS expressed the opinion that they were
· speaking the truth. The USAF, as such, was not in possession of the hardware;
they (and others) merely acted as a collection agency for it and then passed it on
to some other U.S. Government agency, possibly the CIA. In fairly recent years,
an article appeared in the German press claiming that several Top Secret rooms in
the Pentagon were devoted to the storage ofUFO hardware and even quoted the room
numbers!" (xx.)
(xx.)

Topside. Published by the Ottawa New Sciences Club. Aylmer, Quebec, Canada.
Numbers 24&25. Spring/Summer, 1967. p.lO.
December
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8 December. "Immediate High Alert.'_'
The "Immediate High Alert" FBI message is dated December gth and did not originate in "late"
December. No information has surfaced as yet why the words "flying saucers" were used in the
message instead of"UFO," or a similar expression that could be applied to conventional aircraft.
Even though the message expressed a lack of an awareness of any local cause for concern, developments in Korea could well have been the motivating factor. General MacArthur's offensive across the 38th parallel in pursuit of the defeated North Korean army had been smashed by a
massive counterblow by the Chinese: The intervention by major units ofthe CCF (Chinese
army) surprised MacArthur who had had ordered the reckless dispersion ofU.S. ground troops.
In Washington the loss of confidence in MacArthur was complete.
Predictions that China would keep out of the conflict, which MacArthur and others had asserted with few reservations, had proved to be wishful thinking. Would the Russians also take an
active part?
The U.S. Secretaries of State and Defense, the Joint Chiefs ofStaff, and President Truman met
to discuss the grave crisis. The conferees called on MacArthur to consolidate his forces into an
enclave on the coast. Moreover, the conferees all agreed: " .. .that in view of the probability of
war with the Soviet Union, American forces worldwide should be placed on full alert. Accordingly, the JCS [Joint Chiefs of Staff] drafted and sent all theater commanders a somber 'war
warning.' " (xx.)
(xx.) Blair, Clay. The Forgotten War. Random House Inc.: New York, N.Y., 1987. p.329?
(note on page number unclear).
"War panic."
Fears about a possible World War III were widespread. The Joint Chiefs of Staff considered
a global conflict with the Communist Blo.ck almost a certainty. The public shared that belief for
the most part. As an example, it should be noted that New York City suffered a "panic attack"
on November 5th:
"Hundreds ran to air raid shelters in New York's Bronx last night thinking
an atom raid was about to start. They had heard loudspeakers shouting: 'Enemy
planes are approaching New York. They are 40 miles away. Be prepared for
atomic attack. Run for shelter.'
"It was a hoax. Stanley Gordon, aged 23, broadcast the warning on his
home-made public address system. He was sentenced to 30 days for ' causing
fear by broadcasting with a amplifier. "' (xx.)
(xx.)

London, England. Daily Herald. 6 November 50.

On December 5th aboard the presidential yacht Williamsburg, Truman spent much ofthe day
in a meeting speaking about his deep concern and extreme preoccupation with the military
reverses in Korea, the sudden burst of Chinese military fervor, and the need to avoid giving
any provocation to the Russians. The next morning Truman first meeting of the day was to
be devoted to economic matters. Truman wrote in his memoirs:
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"Shortly before we went into the:~t morning meeting, Under Secretary Lovett
called from the Pentagon, reporting that radar screens of some air defense installations in the Far North were reporting large formations of unidentified planes
approaching. Fighter planes were sent up to reconnoiter and alerts were flashed
to air center-s in New England and beyGRd. But about an hour later -while I was
meeting with [Clement] Attlee -Lovett notified me that the report had been in
error. Some unusualdisturbances in the Arctic atmosphere had thrown the radar
off" (xx.)
(xx.)

Truman, Harry S. Years ofTrial and Hope 1946-1952. Doubleday & Company:
Ine., Gar-den City, N.Y., 1956. Vol. 2. p.405

Dr. Bruce Maccabee, in his book UFO FBI Connection, explored this story and discovered
different versions of the alert! (xx.) . The account most at odds with other versions was one
(xx.)

Maccabee, Dr. Bruce. UFO FBI Connection. The Secret History of the Government's Cover-Up. Llewellyn Publications: St. Paul, Minnesota, 2000. pp.l83-197.

published by the International News Service:
"A w~g of an impending air attack resulted in a false alarm in this capital
city today. No air raid alarms were sounded, but functionaries charged with the
Civil Air Defense of Washington were alerted that an unidentified aircraft had
been detected off the coast of the State ofMaine at mid-day. Later, a spokesman for the Air Force stated that interceptor aircraft had been dispatched, and
that the object in question had been identified shortly thereafter as a North
American C-4 7 aircraft which was approaching the continent from Goose Bay,
Labrador. The warning was said to have been useful in verifying the efficiency
ofthe Washington Civil Defense System. Civil Defense officials declined to
comment on the incident." (xx.)
(xx.)

Washington D.C., 6 December 1950 (INS)

Speculation: the discrepancies in INS account all have the same slant. The effect was to
reduce public anxiety. The excitement was not about "large formations," but about a single
aircraft. The radar targets did not remain ''unknown," instead a "successful interception was
made by the Air Force." The radar pickup was not in Alaska where a Russian air invasion
was expected to be first detected, but "off the coast of Maine." Is it possible disinformation
was fed to the news media?~ Considering how everybody had the ')itters," perhaps that is not
such a far-out possibility.
Consider also the official military version of events as issued over the signature of Air Force
Colonel Charles Winkle, Assistant Executive in the Directorate for Plans, in a memo for the
Secretary ofDefense George Marshall:
"SUBJECT: Air Alert- 1030 Hours.
6 December 1950
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"1. The ConAC Air Defense Controller notified the Headquarters USAF
Command Post that at 1030 hours a number of unidentified aircraft
were approaching the northeast area of the United States and that
there was no reason to believe the aircraft were friendly.
2. This information was further amplified at 1040 hours as follows. By
radar contact it was determined that approximately 40 aircraft were in
flight, at 32,000 feet, on course of200 degrees in the vicinity of Limestone, Maine.
3. The emergency alert procedure went into effect immediately.
4. The Office of the President was notified. Brigadier General Landry
returned the call and stated that the President had been notified and
and that:
a. All information in this matter was to be released by the Department ofthe Air Force.
b. Office ofthe President would release no information.
c. The substance of a and b above was to be passed to the
Office of the Secretary ofDefense.
5.

At 1104 hours the ConAC Air Defense Controller state that the original
track had faded out and it appeared that the flight as originally identified
is a friendly flight.

6. ConAC took immediate action to dispatch interceptors on the initial contact." (xx.)
(xx.)

Maccabee, Dr. Bruce. UFO FBI Connection. The Secret History of the Government's Cover-up. pp.194-195.

Note that this official report does not identify the "40 targets" and (as I read it -L.Gross) just
assumes the radar returns were friendly. Furthermore, it puts emphasis on restricting inquiries
about the incident to the Department of the Air Force. Why?
· 12 December. On a highway in northwest Georgia. (about 8:45p.m.)
We all were cold sober. :'What is that thing?"
Quote from a letter to Ed Sullivan. president of CSI, Los Angeles:
"We were in the northwestern area of Georgia on our way to Key West, Florida.
The time was approximately 8:45p.m. This may be within 5 or 10 minutes ofbeing
right. Our auto clock will vary. There were a few .c louds in the sky, however not
enough to obscure the visibility of the stars. To the south there was a rather heavy
cloud bank moving from southwest to northt?ast.
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"My sister looked out the car win~ow and exclaimed, 'What is that thing?' My
brother who was driving slowed the car down to a slow crawl. There were five of
us who saw the object. We were all cold sober.
"The object emitted the same kind of glow one sees on the numbers of a luminous dial alarm clock only it had a slight red orange cast. It seemed to get its source
of light from within. There were no external visible lighting pieces of equipment.
It left no vapor trail or trail of light like that which is seen with a meteor. The object had no apparent means of steering nor did it have wings. It was oval in shape,
and, from seeing it from underneath~· I could not determine whether the ' thing' was
disk-shaped or spherical. To us it looked like a globular mass. It was moving
rapidly into the bank of clouds I have told you about. My brother was in the service and is very familiar with jet aircraft. This object was not such a craft, nor was
it a guided missile or conventional aircraft. I have had sufficient college astronomy
(Indiana University at Bloomington, Indiana) to know that what I saw was not a
meteor, at least not any known type. What we saw, none of us have ever been sure .
. .. Oh yes, the object was moving somewhat slower than meteor and its motion at
times was unsteady." (xx.)

a

(xx.)

Letter: To: Mr. Ed Sullivan, President, Civilian Saucer Investigators, P.O. Box
#1971 , Main Post Office, Los Angeles 53, California. From: Thad W. Culmer II,
Post Office Box #99, Robinson, Illinois. 26 April 52. Copy in author's files.

12 December. Near Lewisburg, West Virginia. (5:50a.m.)
"Objects bounced around." (See clipping below)
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14 December. Near Gooding, Idaho
(shortly before noon)
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Sphere's wild gyrations. (See right)
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13 December. Near Lander, Wyoming.
(about 6:45a.m.)
Disc "disappears." (See clipping below)
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16 December. Los Alamos, New Me(Cico. (11 :25-} l :J~ i3.th.)
"Greenish fireball" circles over Los Alamos. (See below)

Albuquerque (N.m.) Journal, ~onday, Oec.·l8 1 ·1950
····-· ·
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• •

PILOTS WATCH rLICHT Of 'riRLBALL'

• Another brilli~~t "fireball" streaked throuQh Naw Mexico
skies lata Saturday night (12/16).
~
It was sean by Captain A. Harvey, pilot of a rrQntiar Air•
linea plane approach~ng Albuquerque fro~ Gallup, and co-pilot
IYiarrick C. IWiarshall. i .
·
The two flyers ~sported to 0~. Lincoln La~az, head of the
meteoritics Institute at the University of New Mexico, that the
light first appeared in the northeast, approximately ovar.Laa
Vegas. They watched the light for tan •1nutaa, they said, aa
it moved in the direction of Lea Alamos. During that time the
•greenish~ fireball~ seamed to circle Loa Ala•oa and then head
directly toward Albuquerque.
In turning, the light changed fro• green to e vary bright
whits end passed over and to the rear of their plena -- then near
Albuquerque -- at : an estimated speed of over •700 mils a an hour. •
The time when the light was first sighted waa at exactly
11•25 p.m. It remained in view until lla35.
Both pilots are e~periancgd ~irmsn and aaid it could not
possibly have been another plana.
Dr. LaPaz is ·anxious - to have reports from other obaarvara.
Things that would ba of moat value to h1• era• (duration, observers 1 posi tiona • ' color and di recti~Jn object was godmg when
last aaena and close observation of any noias or axpiosion).
Dr. LaPaz cen be reached at the U or Nm, •telephone 8861,
or et his home, teiephone 54693~

II

TB/L.OC

2/16/72
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The Air Force tries to explain the November 7th Lakehurst, New Jersey, case.
"A defmite conclusion cannot be reached." (See below)
.:\ :\...! :·; - v.

..

Lt.Col.Wi l l is / ro 71095
wtn 28 Dec 50

~ ; BJ"t;C'r 1

(Confidential)

ro, ·

o~cU:ac

tlnideoti tied .11rborne

e-n·

o.ura1

.U:r Jlateriel

wri p'-hi'tereoa ..&11"

J'orM Bue

~.Ollie

Anl11

Chiet,

Intell1~ De~

torwrie4 b )"O'U" clap~ to:r
It h probable that a cletini te ocmolurin
oa=ot be r&&Obecl troa the rae~ preaeo\M 1a the r~n.

1.

'1'he iDol o..cl reparl b

an&l~h

&Dill o~t.

2. fh, natun ot tlw obnrn.tion 1\1U11.U a pou1b111~ or tho
object beic.t:, a lighted ba.lloon. Ha~ov8r, thia explo.nation wu ex~JJ.or.,J ' .c. en LTJ: Haven vo&.s : n ervie'l'<ed b-; Lt. Colonol ;; i 111 s, Tach:Jical
La~ <, lJili ti es Dra.'lch.
LlJv i:iave.:1 s t o.ted that jet. fir;hte:-10 hw:i OAcie
interoopt i o~a on hia a.ircraft on ·maey ooea.ioa...
lie atated tm t tM
light had a 1peed J"&A&• a\aeh po. .ter tha a jet 1'1pter. It appftii'M
to circle his airora!t at a terrific rate ot apeecl, ~ wheD olia\in~· · 'l' he rate or climb waa e•timated to be OTer 2000 teet per llinu"bl.
Therefore, it •ould not be ?03Eible to olaa1 thia incident aa a lighted
•e~ ther Ca.l l oon, if the qescripti o: ~ ill conaidered accurate.

z.

It ia req~ated th&t this report 'be rni.ewed a.nd eT&l.uation
tor-a.rded to thia Hea.dqu&rtera.
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Pushing the panic button.
What the "false alarm" of December 61h did demonstrate was the vulnerability of the Air Defense Command to radar blips that remained unexplained for an extended period, so long they
could be interpreted as a Russian attack force. The problem was real in 1950, and continued to
be so for many years. On April 7, 1958 the Strategic Air Command fmally admitted publicly it
had scrambled its bombers on various occasions in response to radar detection of phantom intruders. The phantom returns were realistic and were tracked by picket ships, patrol planes, and
shore stations. In one case a group oftadar targets approached the West Coast in "precise formation," triggering a nuclear retaliatory strike that had be r~called by special code signals. (xx.)
(xx.)

Confidential NICAP Bulletin. 9 July 58. Also: 7 April 58 (UP).

The 1958 SAC news release mentioned the Pacific approaches but the Eastern seaboard also
had its problems. On June 7, 1957 there was an ADC continental air alert when over 100 radar
targets were detected over the Atlantic speeding toward the U.S. McGuire AFB in New Jersey
announced it had scrambled three squadrons of jets to intercept what it called, " ... an unusual
number oftemporarily unidentified aircraft." Queries about the results ofthe air action were
made of course but McGuire referred questions to ADC Headquarters. ADC refused to comment. (xx.)
(xx.)

Keyhoe, Donald. Flying Saucers: Top Secret. G.P. Putnam's Sons: New York, N.Y. ,
p.73.
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